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Chapter 1 

Introduction 

1.1. General remarks 

Modern chemistry is constructed on the basis of understanding 

of molecular structures in an atomic level. Physical and 

chemical properties of substance are discussed, as if we could 

distinguish individual atom in materials; bond length, bonding 

a ngle, coordination number, atomic distance and distribution of 

orbitals are considered. The principle has brought victories ln 

molecular science. 

Catalytic chemistry , especially over solid catalysts, is 

however often regarded as art rather than science. because it has 

deviated from the general principle. Catalysis is one of the 

most interesting and challenging fields in chemistry. Reaction 

brings us to a dynamic world of chemistry. As soon as a reaction 

starts , novel species appear and play an important role as 

reaction intermediates, which are never stable in a static world 

at equilibrium . There is huge amount of experience accumulated 

in a traditional field of catalytic chemistry. The experience is 

mainly devoted to discovery of new catalysts of demanded perform 

a nces without clear picture of reaction sites, reaction lnterme-
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diates and reaction processes. Model study on chemical processes 

is thus required over well-d e fined surface of solid to address 

the experience properly, and to deduce a general picture in 

catalysis. Here, I have investigated chemical adsorption and 

reaction processes on single crystal surfaces of metal oxides to 

bring a new aspect in catalytic chemistry . The goal of this work 

is a better understanding of reaction sites on metal oxide in the 

light of microscopic structure. 

1.2. Why metal oxide ? 

Metal oxide is popular material in catalytic chemistry. It 

has been employed as active catalyst and support for metal 

supported catalyst. Many studies on polycrystalline powders ha ve 

revealed that catalytic properties over me tal oxide strongly 

depend on the preparation and h istory of catalysts. In recent 

years, chemistry on well-defined surface of metal oxide is 

attracting attention ln surface science commun ity . Experimental 

[1-5) and theoretical rsJ studies on single crystal surface 

pojnted out that local coordination environment at surface 

controls the dissociation of adsorbed water on metal oxide . 

Metal oxide is ionic compound. Ionic character distinguishes 

metal oxide from metal or covalent semiconductor. Metal oxide 

hence catalyzes chemical r eactions in much different way from 

metal. Ionic adsor ba te , ionic intermediate, and ionic transition 

state are favored on metal oxide. Redox property is another 

characte r o n metal oxide. Various r eactions occur with redox 

process of metal cation. 

My work is focused on t wo aspects on metal oxJde: acid-base 

property and interaction with metal adatoms. Acid-base character 

is one of t he most typical properties that plays an important 

role in ionic reaction processes. Selectivity in the decomposi

tio n r eaction of for mic acid is e mployed as a scale: dehydration 

for acidic oxides, and dehydrogenation for basic oxides [9,10). 

Pa r·allel behav io 1· is seen in t h e decomposition of alcohols [ 11) . 

Isomerization of 1-butene yields high stereo-selectivity in 2-

butene: trans for acidic oxides and cis for basic oxides [12). 

-2-

Cracking is an important reaction in industry and catalyzed by 

acidic catalysts [13). 

Metal oxide is also indispensable support for supported metal 

catalyst; small metal particles with 1-103 metal atoms are 

supported on powdery metal oxide. Most of industrial catalysts 

are designed in this way. Catalytic reactions ove r supported 

metal catalysts are markedly affected by the nature of supports 

[7) and the size of metal particles raJ. Interaction through the 

interface of metal and metal oxide affects physical and hence 

catalytic propertie s on metal particles. 

Nevertheless, surface scientific techniques have been be

li eved to be unavailable on metal oxide. Electron spectro

scopies, such as X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), ultra

violet photoelectron spectroscopy (UPS), Auger electron spectro

scopy (AES), elect ron energy loss spectroscopy (EELS) and low 

energy e l ect ron diffraction (LEED), could not be applied on metal 

oxide du e to charge up und e r irradiation. Therma l desorption 

spectroscopy (TDS) is another powerful method to characterize 

adsorbate and substrate. Low electric conductivity would hinder 

TDS measurement on metal oxide. I designed devices suitable 

for oxide crystals to ove rcome the inevitable barriers. For 

example; a flood electron gun for charge comp ensation, and 

sample holding device to cool and heat crystals. The details of 

experiments a re mentione~ in Chapter 2. 

I n addition, stable surfaces of metal oxides cannot adsorb 

"pet" molecules on metals, such as CO, H2 an d C2 H,. Surface 

scientist familiar with metal surface was also afraid of surface 

stoichiometry on metal oxide. Accordingly, less studies have 

been performed on metal oxides, while surface chemistry on 

metals has been extensively developed in 1970 's [14). Most of 

surface scientists paid no attention on metal oxide, when I 

started this work in 1985. Surface chemistry on well-defined 

metal oxides, therefore, must be challenging but promises new 

fruitful fields in sur~ace science. 
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1.3. Chemisorption on single crystal metal oxide 

The first part of this work relates chemical adsorption with 

micros copic structure on metal oxide. It is reasonable to expect 

that roughness or defect plays an important role in catalysis , 

because these open structures cause reactive electronic states 

located in band gap region [1-6]. 

Microfacets are used to introduce coordinative unsaturation 

on MgO , while a stepped surface with high index is employed on 

Ti01 (ru ile). Recently, this approach was extended on facete d 

TiD. COOl) to find that four-fold Ti'" cations with multiple 

coordination vacancy is capable of C-C bond for ma tion [15]. 

1.3.1. Mg0(100) and faceted Mg0(111) 

Magnesium oxide is a typical basic oxide whic h catalyzes 

t he hydroge nation of 1 . 3-butadiene [16]. the H1 -D1 exchange 

reaction [17] and the dehydrogenation of formic acid [9] and 

alcohols 110]. The structure of active sites on MgO catalyst 

is still open to discussion . A photoluminescence study [18] has 

suggested that active si.tes are poorly coordinated Mg-0 pairs on 

stepped sites or high-index planes. Indeed, MgO s mok e exclusive

ly exposing (100) plane was fou nd to be inert for the isomeriza

tion reaction of 1,3-butadiene [ 16] . Theoretical studies based 

on DV-Xa calculation support this suggestion [6,19, 20 ]. 

Little has been investigated concerning t h e interactions of 

atoms and molecules with si ngl e crystal s u rfaces of 

polar (100) plane is stable , whJle polar ideal (111) 

MgO. Non-

planes with 

Mg or 0 toplayer a r e un stable. Argon sputte rin g and thermal 

anneali ng result in faceting on a MgO(lll) s urface [21]. as shown 

Fig.l-1. The effect of local coordination e nvi r o nment o n chemi

cal adsorption is examined, comparing faceted (111) and flat 

(100) surfaces . Chemisorption of atomic Na and small molecules 

such as lf10. CH30H, C02, liCOOII and HCOOCih are studi ed in 

Chapter 3 to reveal enhanced reactivity of edge-sites on t he 

f'acets. 
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1.3.2. TiOR(llO) and stepped Ti02 (441) 

Titanium dioxide is a famous photoelectrode [22]. It is not 

an insulator and hence suitable for electron spectroscopy. 

Large crystal is available only for rutile at present, though 

titanium dioxide has two other crystal structures, anatase and 

brookite, both of which are slightly distorted from the structure 

of rutile [23]. Several pioneering works revealed structure and 

elctronic states at surfaces of rutile with LEED. UPS and ELS [1-

6,24]. Oxygen anion is readily sputtered off by argon ion beam. 

Resulted vacancy reduces adjacent two Ti•· cations into Ti3• 

state. The twin-Ti 3" site dissociates water molecule. while 

molecularly adsorbed water is observed on t he stoichiometric 

s urface [24]. A more recent study on Ti l03 (10!2) showed t ha t d' 

state on an isolated cation site is not sufficient to dissociate 

water [1,2,25]. 

(110) plane is most stable surface on rutile. Facets on 

(001) surface [26,27] and (lx3)-reconstructed structure on (100) 

surface [ 28] consist of ( 110) microplanes. The largest stability 

results from the best coordination on (110) surface . A half of 

Ti cations maintain six-fold coordination: the other half are 

five-fold coordinated (1-5,24]. Ti02!110) has also an anisotrop

ic structure. Figur e 1-2 illustrates ridges of oxygen atoms run 

along the [001] direction. The five-fold cations sit on th e 

valleys. 

I n Chapter 4. a Ti0•(44l) surface is prepared and compared 

with a (110) surface in chemi sorption. LEED shows that (441) 

surface has a regular step structure indexed as 3(110)x(111); 

(110) terrace with 3-unit width and (111) step with 1-unit height 

are regularly arranged. Chemical adsorption of CH3 0H and so2 is 

st udi ed with XPS. UPS and LEED. The molecuLes are adsorbed in 

the same way on the ( 110) surface and on the stepped ( 441) 

s urface. The two oriented surfaces are equivalent in local 

coordination environm ent against (111) steps; Ti cations h old 

five- or six - fold coordination. lienee it is reasonable that the 

molecules can not distinguish stepped structure on (441) surface. 
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1.4. Catalytic reaction on single crystal metal oxide 

Previous studies on metal oxide single crystals. including my 

work in Chapter 3 and 4, have been mainly focused on character

ization of adsorbates and their reaction at surface, applying 

electron spectroscopy and thermal desorption spectroscopy. I 

attack more dynamic and catalytic phenomena in Chapter 5. This 

is the first successful observation of catalytic reaction on 

well-defined single crystal metal oxide in a steady state, to my 

knowledge [29]. A kinetic study on Mo01 supported on graphite 

powder suggested that Mo3 0(100) plane catalyzes partial oxida

tion r eaction of propylene to acrolein , while MoOa (010) cannot 

[30). But they employed a statistic analysis to deduce crystal

logt·aphic dependence and remained some uncertainty. 

Adsorptio n and catalytic decomposition reaction of for mic 

acid are studied in Chapter 5, in order to consider 

acid-base concept in the light of microscopic 

reaction site. Acid-base character is one of the 

traditional 

structure of 

most typica l 

properties that plays an important role in wide range of 

catalytic performance on metal oxide. Selectivity in the decom

position reaction of formic acid has been employed as a scale fo r 

acid-base property. 

Ti02(l10) remains an ideal surface st ructu r e under the 

catalytic decomposition reaction of formic acid as demonstrated 

in Chapter 5. Strong ionic construction in metal oxides denies 

reconstruction under reaction conditions. whereas metals often 

reconstructs and forms s urface compoun ds with adsorbed species 

l31). This conse rvative property is an advantage for metal oxide 

to estimate reacting structures . s in ce it is difficult to 

directly determine surface structure under atmosphere of 

r eactants. 

1.5. Surfaee modification by metal adatoms 

Metal/metal-oxide interface plays an Jmportant role in 

he t;e rogeneous catalysis. Catalytic p r ope ~~ ties of metal particles 

supported on metal oxides are often markedly affected by 

-6-

oxide supports [7) as well as particle size of metals (8]. The 

effects have been attributed to interaction through metal and 

metal oxide interface. Less investigations [32-43). however . 

were performed with well-characterized metal-insulator inter

face, though metal-metal and metal -semiconductor (Si. Ge, GaAs, 

etc.) (44) interface have been extensively studied. 

Physical and chemical properties of sodtum adlayers on 

'fi02 (llO) are studied in Chapter 6 and 7. Na adatoms provide a 

model for charge transfer between metal adatoms and metal oxide 

substrate. Nickel adlayers are examined over Ti01 (110) in 

Chapter 7, as a more realistic case for supported-metal catalyst. 

1.5.1. Sodium adatoms on Ti02(l lO) 

Alkali additives play an important role in adsorption and 

catalysis over solid surfaces. Alkali adatoms on transition 

metal surfaces have been an intense subject of surface science 

in connection with catalytic promotion and adsorbate-adsorbate 

interaction [45]. Bonding of alkali adatoms with substrate is 

also a fundamental issue in surface physics [4 6). ln addition, 

alkali adlayers exhibi interesting behaviors such as, 

insulator-conductor transition (47) and overlayer 

citation [ 48]. 

plasmon ex-

On the other hand, alkali dopants 

c haracter on metal oxide catalysts. 

oxide deposited with sodium exhibits 

t h at is called "super-base" [49). 

remarkably enhance basic 

Polycrystalline magnesium 

so strong-base catalysis 

Oxidative dimerization of 

methane through methyl radical intermediate was reported on Li

doped [50] and Na-doped [ 51 ) MgO catalysts . Ll or Cs on MgO [52] 

and ZnO [ 53 , 54) were studied ln relation to electron emitters . 

Chapter 6 deals with Na adatoms on Ti02 (110) surface. Na 

adatoms interact with oxygen anions and affect surface electronic 

states through a large charge transfer on TiO.(llO). Na 

adatoms give a c(4x2) ordered overlayer composed of ensembles 

of four Na adatoms and two oxygen anions. named as "Na20-dlmer" 

unit. The ensembles promote the substrate to react with car bon 

dioxide to form carbonate and to dissociate nitric monoxide to 

-7-



form nitride. The mechanisms for the genesis of the reactivi

ties are discussed in Chapter 7. 

1.5.2. Ni adatoms on Ti02 (110) 

Nickel particles supported on Ti02 powder exhibit a higher 

activity for CO hydrogenation reaction than those on other 

supports [55]. The structure and the electronic states of Ni 

adatoms arc discussed in Chapter 8. Chemisorbed states of CO on 

the adlayers are also examined, as a prototype of interfaces of 

transition metal and metal oxide. 

-8-
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Mg0(100) sutface 

edge 
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volley 
faceted Mg0(111) sutface 
Trigonal pyramids are composed of 
a set of (100), (010) and (001) planes. 

Fig.l -1 Illustration for single crystal sutfaces of MgO . . 
filled circle: Mg cation, open circle: 0 anion. 
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Ideal MgO( 111 )-Mg sutface 

Ideal Mg0(111)-0 sutface 
(Fig. 1-L continued.) 
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Ti02(1 IO) surface 

stepped Ti02(441) surface 

Fig.l-2 Illustration for single crystal surlaces of Ti02. 
filled circle: Ti cation, open circle: 0 anion. 
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Chapter 2 

Experimental 

2.1. Outlook 

The experiments were carried out in a commercial chambet· 

(VG-ESCALAB) capable of AES, LEED, XPS and UPS measurments with 

a base pressure of 6x10· 1 1 Torr. I made the following devices to 

perform this work: (1) a manipulator and a sample holding devtce 

to heat and cool metal oxide crystal , (2) a multimass TDS system. 

(3) a data processing system for electron spectrum, and (4) a 

flood electron gun for charge compensation in UPS measur e me nt. 

They are briefly mentioned below. See also the experimental 

sections in the following chapters. 

2.2. Holding device 

A holding device was designed to cool and heat sample wafer 

linearly t hrough 100-900 K; the wafer and a MgO crystal wer e 

tightly bound eac h otber with tantalum wire (0.1 mm~). sandwich

ing a gold plated tungusten mesh (0.03 mm~. 100 mesh). The mesh 

is welded on a couple of feedthrus and resistlvely heated . while 

the feedthrus were attached to a liq. N2 reser-voir to be cooled. 
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The rare face of the wafer was coated with gold to promise a 

good contact. A chromel-alumel thermocouple was fixed at an edge 

on the sample surface with ceramic glue (Aronceramic-C). This 

device allowed a ramping rate of 5 K/s during TDS measurement 

with electric power below 20 W. Good contact and small power for 

heati ng minimize desorption from the holder itself. The holder 

stood on an eod of the hori zontal rod of a manipulator. The 

manipulator allowed X,Y , Z-motion and rotation around the X-axis . 

When the device was not available, crystal was fixed o n a 

standard nickel hold er of VG. The crystal was t hereby heated 

with electron bombardment. It was difficult to cont r ol temper-

ature precisely on VG-holder , though which was 

exchange samples. 
convenient to 

2.3. Slec"ron spectroscopy 

XPS was available even on insulating crystals of MgO. Mg-Ka 

or Al-Ka line was used for excitation. 1~e photoelectrons co uld 

escape out of the surface, due to large kinetic energy and small 

Yield. Thet·e stUJ remained small s hifts in kinetic energy by 

several eV . The binding energy was hence referred to an internal 

t· e fer enc e to caribrate the shifts i n kinetic ene r gy scale. Oxygen 

1s l evels of oxygen anion in subst r ate lattice were employe d as 

the refer e nces after t h e first standard of Au(4f7/2) level of 

83. 8 e V in gold film deposited on substrate. Su d"ace density of 

adsorbate was estimated on the intensity in XPS erni.ssio n 

normalized to that of lattice oxygen anions. Relative cross 

section, esca pe depths and transmission of the analyzer were 
considered. 

UPS measurement needed a flood electron gun [1] to compensate 

chaq~e-up on MgO. The photoclect t· ons excJ.ted by lleii radi.ation 

ltave ki.netlc energy smaller than 40 eV. They could no t leave 

away from surface of MgO. The flood gun was composed of 

filament, extractor, shade a nd focus electrode . The filament is 

grouded and extracted electrons flue to the sample pulled by 
the accumulated charge . Deam cu rr ent was 1 ~A or 

crystal . The binding ener·gy in UPS were referred to 
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less on 

the upper 

edge of valence band on MgO. On the other hand, UPS and AES were 

available on Ti02 crystals without compensation. The work 

tion was obtained from the cut-off of secondary electrons ln 

UPS spectrum on Ti02 [2]. 

func

llel 

LEED pattern was observed with a usual four grid optics. 

Electron energy loss spectrum (ELS) was recorded with primary 

electron beam supplied by the electron gun in the optics. A 

hemispherical spectrometer analyzed the kinetic energy of inelas

tically scattered electrons. 

The data acquisition system for electron spectroscopy 

consists of a signal averager 1170 (Nicolet) and a microcomputer 

PM-8 (Fujitsu) or PC-9801 (NEG). Output pulses of a channeltron 

were counted with the averager and obtained spectrum was sent 

into the computer In analyzing mode, spectrum was deconvoluted 

and fitted with Gaussian or Lor entzian functions. 

2.4. Thermal desorption spectroscopy 

A computer (NEG PC-9801) drove sample temperature through a 

PID controller . A quadrupole mass filter (UTl-200) was also 

operated by the computer. Combined with the holdlng device, TDS 

spectra of 8 rnass numbers were t·ecord e d at the same time with 

heating rate a mong 0.1-5 K/s on metal oxide. 

2 . 5. Sample preparation 

Single crystal rods of MgO and Ti02 were obtained from 

Murak a mi Engin eering Co. or Earth Jewellery Co. in Japan. 

Oriented wafers were cut out with a diamond wheel saw and 

poli.shed over 0.05 ~m Al203 powder. Mechanically damaged layer 

was removed by chemical etching . l1 3 PO, sol ution [3] and 5N NaO II 

(4 ] were employed for MgO and Ti02 after literature, respective

ly. The wafers were annealed in air above 1000 K before cleaning 

und er vacuum. This high tempera tu r·e annealing promised good 

quality in crystallization without deviation from stoichiometry. 

High temperature treatment und e r vacuum often leads 

of oxygen. Subsequently, argon ion sputtering 
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annealing were repeated in the chamber, until contamination was 

removed. Detailed procedure on individual material is described 

in the following chapters. 

2.6. Metal deposition 

Commercial sources 

deposition. A couple of 

(SAES Getters) were used for 

feedtbrus held the sources 

alkali 

and a 
llq. N2 reservoir cooled them. so that pressure was 

below 6x10-10 Torr during deposition. Nickel was 

from a Ni drop welded on tungusten wire in the same 

maintained 

evaporated 

way. The 

rate of deposition was constant in a course of experiments. 

2.7. Gas ex posure 

Reactant gases of r esearch grade were out-gassed with trap

thaw cycles. A capillary doser (ca.0.2 mm¢) introduced he gases 

i.n fron o f sample surface. Th e doser was separately calibrated 

in doslng CO on a Pd surface. Effective pressure over the 

surface could be estimated as 20 times larger than the scale on 

the gauge. 

2.8. Kinetic measurement 

A pr ess ure jump method was adopted to measure the rate of 

catalytic reaction over a single crystal in a steady state; t h e 

crystal maintained at reaction temperature slides into a stream 

of reactant molecules down th e doser. Catalytic reaction occurs 

over the surface to give jumps in the partial pressure of 

products. Idearlly, the reaction rate corresponds to the j umping 

height for individual product. See Chapter 5 i n detail . 
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Chapter 3 

Adsorption of atomic Na and oxygenated molecules on Mg0(100) 

and faceted (lJJ) surface 

3.J. AbstL·act 

Adsorption of atomic Na and oxygen-containing molecules 

such as H2 0, ClbOJJ. COz, IICOOH and HCOOCH3 are studied on 

annealed Mg0(100) and (111) surfaces by means of XPS, UPS and 

LEED. The (111) surface annealed to 1000 K under vacuum yields 

trigonal mlcrofacets ca. 2 nm across. The faceted (111) surface 

composed of (100) ml croplanes is more reactive than the annealed 

(100) surface. The observed promotion on the faceted (111) 

urface suggests that cation-anion pair with coordlnatlve 

vacancy on edges of facets is reactive site for chemisorption. 

3.2. Introduction 

Magnesium oxide is a typical baslc oxide which catalyzes 

the hydrogenation of 1. 3-bu tadi ene [ 1] , the ll 2 -D2 exchange 

reaction [2] and the dehydrog nation of formic acid or methanol 

[3]. Na additives increase the strength of basic character on 

MgO catalyst (4]. Li [5] or Na (6] dopants promote the CH, 

coupling reaction to C2 Hs +C~ II , through methyl radical interme-

-2 0-

diate on MgO [5]. Many experiments with polycrystalline powder of 

MgO have been carried out on catalytic interests. The structure 

of active site and the origin of basic character, however, 

still remain to be resolved on JI'IgO catalyst. A recent 

photoluminescence study (7] suggested that active sites are 

poorly coordinated Mg-0 pairs on step structure or high-ind ex 

plane. Theoretical studies base d on DV-Xa calculations for 

surface electronic states support this suggestion [8-10]. 

Little has been investigated concerning chemisorbed atoms 

and molecules on single crystal surface of MgO. Magunesium 

oxide has a NaCl structure. Non-polar Mg0(100) plane is stable, 

while polar Mg0(111) plane with Mg or 0 toplayer is unstable. 

Argon sputtering and tiler-mal annealing result in tr-igonal facets 

on Mg0(111) (11]. Here, the faceting is utilized to introduce 

well-defined edge structure on a Mg0(111) surface. Adsorption of 

atomic Na and oxygen-containing molecules such as H2 0, Clh OH, 

COe. HCOOR and HCOOCH, are compared on a faceted (111) and a 

(100) surface with XPS, UPS and LEED. 

3.3. Experimental 

The experiments were carried out in an ultra high vacuum 

chamber (VG-ESCALJ\8) with a base pressure of 6xlO-'' Torr. XPS 

and UPS signal obtained with a hemispherical analyzer were 

processed by a microcomputer. The binding energy l.n XPS 

excited by Mg-Ka or Al-Ka wer-e referred to the Au(4f7/2) l evel of 

83.8 eV in gold film deposited on the MgO crystals. A flood 

electron gun was employed against charge-up in UPS measurement 

excited by Hell radiation [12]. The binding energy in UPS were 

referred to the upper edge of valence band (Ev). Work function 

could not be measured, because flood electrons wer e scattered 

to superpose over lower cutoff region of photoelectrons. 

Reactant gases of research grade were purified by 

molecular sieves and repeated trap-thaw cycles. 

was checked by gas c h romatography. Tiley wer e 

Their purity 

admitted on 

sample through a variable leak valve. Pressure was estimated 

ca. 10-s Torr on the sample surfaces. A commercial source (SAES 
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Getters) was used in Na deposition. Pressure was maintained 

below 6x10- 1 0 Torr during deposition. 

A single crystal rod oi' MgO was obtained from Murakami 

Engineering Ltd. Wafers of (100) and (111) orientations, dete r 

mined by the Laue method. were cut out with a diamond wheel saw. 

They were mechanically polished over 0.05 urn Al2 01 powder and 

then chemically etched in Fl 3 PO., ( 85%) at 373 K for 30 s [ 11] . In 

the UHV chamber the wafers were sputtered with Ar• ion at 3 keV 

and 10 IJ.A for 2 min, followed by annealing with electron bombard

ment. Temperature was estimated from color during annealing. 

3.4. Results 

3.4.1. Clean surface 

Chemical e tching gave a highly reflecting surface for the 

(100) wafer, whereas the (111) crystal took on a milky hue due 

to scratches . Carbon was a main contaminant and was readily 

swept out by Ar• sputtering. Subsequent annealing under vacuum to 

1000 K for 2 min gave a good (1x1) pattern on t he (100) sample. 

Diffraction on the similarly annealed (111) wafer was diffuse , 

but exhibited an apparent three-fold symmetry. Figure 3-1 shows 

the LEED patterns recorded on the (111) crystal with pri mary 

electron of 95, 100 a nd 105 eV . When the primary energy was 

slightly c hanged . the spots were splitted and some diffuse 
streaks appeared in non-radial directions . These behavior 

depicts a characteristic feature 

facets composed oi' ( 100), ( 010) and 
of trigonally pyramidal 

(001) planes incljned by 

54.7• from the original (111) plane [11]. The dimension of 

facets was estimated about 2 nm on spread of the diff use 

streaks; the spoL diameter 6f is inversely proportional to t h e 

diameter of the ordered region d [13], 

( 1) 

where A and f are wave length or electron and angle of 
diffraction, respectively. Figure 3-1c gave 5f of 3• with 
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Ep=95 eV and f=54.7 •. The faceted surface was stable 

the cleaning cycles. 
against 

Heii UPS spectra on MgO(lOO) and (111) surface are shown ln 

Fig.3-2. Valence bands mainly composed of 0(2p) orbitals were 

observed. These spectra are consistent with a theoretical 

calc~lation for ( 100) plane [ 9 J and UPS results on MgO film [ 14] 

and Mg0(100) [15]. A theoretical study predicted occupied states 

in the band gap region on an ideal MgO(lll) polar plane [10]. The 

absence of the predicted emission is reasonable on faceted 

structure. Small peaks located in the band gap are assigned to 

satellites excited by HeiiB emission (hv=48.4 eV). 

3.4.2. Na deposition 

(a) Mg0(100) surface 

Na deposition on the J'llgO(lOO) sut-i'ace was monitored with 

Na(1s) and Mg(ls) levels in XPS. Intensity, I"'"'' and ln.c 15 ,. 

was normalized on t.ha t of Mg ( 2s) peak, In"~ 5 , , to minimize 

instrumental fluctuations. The escape depth for Na(1s), Mg(ls) 

and Mg(2s) electrons is estimated as 1. 0.6 and 2.4 nm, 

respectively. The intensity of Na(ls) and Mg(ls) emissions is 

plotted witb exposure time to Na vapor ln Fig.3-3a. A break was 

observed on Na(ls) at 1 min followed by a gentle slope, while the 

intensity of Mg(1s) remained constan t. Surface density of Na, 

O"N. , was estimated as lxl0 1 8 1n- 2 at the break, taking account of 

the escape depths, cross sections and relative transmission of 

t h e spectrometer. 

The up-take plot indicates that Na atoms are adsorbed on 

Mg0(100) forming three-dimensional islands around nuclei seeded 

in the early stage of exposure within 1 min. This is compatible 

with the fact that no significant change was observed in LEED 
through deposition. furthermore, the binding energy of Na(ls) 

showed negligible shift as shown in Fig.3-3b , and UPS spectra 

s h owed no change at various stages of deposition. These results 

suggest negligible chemical interaction between Na adatoms and 

MgO(lOO) substrate. 

Whe n Na adlayers on Mg0(100) with I No(ls> ILMsc 2 so= l.7 was 
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exposed to 103 L 0 2 at 298 K. new th~ee peaks appeared in UPS as 

shown in fig.3-4a (l L=l0- 5 Torr.s). They a t·e r egarded as a 

fingerprint of Na atoms bound with oxygen anions . probably 

forming sodium oxide. 

(b) faceted Mg0(11l) surface 

Normalized intensity I N a<, s 1 /In •, 2 s 1 linear l y increased with 

exposure time on the faceted (111) wafer. A break was observed at 

5 min in Fig.3-3a. The rate of increase becomes parallel to that 

on (100) after the break. Mg(ls) level linearly decreased to 

saturate after the break, coinciding with the initial increase 

in Na(ls). The results suggest atomic layer growth of Na on the 

faceted Mg0(111) su~face and subsequent three-dimensional 

nucleation . Surface density was estimated as 5xl0 1 8 m· 2 at he 

break. No change was observed in LEED during exposure . 

As the fi t·st Na layer grew, the binding e n e rgy of Na ( l s ) 

decreased by 0.7 eV as shown in Fig.3b. An ionization shift of 

0.7 eV was reported on Na20 film [16]. The observed shift 

demonstrates partial ionization of Na adatoms ln the initial 

stage of atomic layer growth. Valence orbitals are also markedly 

affected by Na adatoms . Difference spectrum for the completed 

first layer (t=5 mln.) has characteristic three peaks in fig.3-

4b. They are quite simila r to those in curve a which is 

assigned to sodiu m adatoms interacting with oxygen atoms. Thus 

Na adatoms in the atomic layer interact with oxygen a nions on 

the facets to be partly ionized. 

Figure 3-5 shows Na(ls) e mi ssion in XPS with increasing 

expos ur e. Satellite emissions at higher binding ene r.·gy gained 

intensity, after the first layer was completed. They are 

assigned into plasmo n losses , demonstrating metallic property 

of nucleated mu ltilayer . Exposure of 18 mi n caused satellites 

with loss of 3.9 and 5.2 eV in fig.3-5c. They correspond to 

reported values of surface and bulk plasmon ove r sodium metal , 

4.1 and 5.8 eV, respectively [16 ] . The plasmon peaks disappeared 

on subseq uent oxidation with 10 3 L 02 at 298 K, increasing 

lN • "s >/In • < 2 s' from 1. 0 to 1. 4. These results suggest that 

metallic islands of Na are readily oxidized with molecular 
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oxygen and resultant sodium oxide spreads 

substrate. 

3.4.3. Gas adsorption 

over the MgO 

Adsorption of H20, CH30H, C02, HCOOH, HCOOCH1, 02, H2 , N2 0, 

CO, C2H, and 1,3-C,Hs were examined with 10• L exposure at 298 K 

on the (100) and the faceted (111) crystals. 02 • H2 . N2 0. CO, 

C2H, and 1,3-C,Hs were not adsorbed on both the surfaces. 

Exposure to H20. CHaOH, C02, HCOOH and HCOOCH3 gave rise to 

new peaks in XPS. Table 3-1 summarizes binding energy 

calculated surface density of target atoms in adsorbate. 

amount of adsorbate other t han formic acid is larger on 

and 

The 

the 
faceted (111) than on the (100) surface. UPS difference 

on the (111) surface are shown in Figs.3-6 to 3-10. Tbe 

recorded on the (100) surface were similar to them. 

spectra 

spectra 

U11iform 

background in LEED increased in intensity upon adsorption. The 

adsorbed species were stable up to 365 K under UHV conditions. 

(a) Water 

The UPS difference spect rum in Fig.3-6a for adsorbed water on 

tbe MgO surfaces gave a two-peak structure characteristic of 

hydroxide anion in Fig . 3-6b [17). Fuggle et al. [1 8) reported a 

shift of 2 .4 eV in b inding e nergy of 0(1s) level for hydroxyl 

anion based on oxide anion. XPS data in Table 3-1 are consistent 

with the reported shift. Hence it is concluded t hat water is 

dissociated to form hydroxyl anions on t h e MgO surfaces. 

(b) Methanol 

The UPS di ffe ren ce spectrum on methanol adsorbed MgO(lll) is 

shown in Fig.3-7a, where three peaks were observed. The 

methoxide on Cu(llO) exhibi ted similar three peaks as shown 

in fig.3-7b [19]. Thus methanol is dissociatively adsorbed on 

the MgO surfaces. Hydrogen atoms dissociated from methanol are 

trapped on surface oxygen anions to form hydroxyl groups. because 

surface density of hydroxyl groups with shifted binding energy 

in 0(1s) is larger by a factor of about two than the density of 
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carbon. Oxygen atom in rnethoxide and hydroxide cannot be distin

guished in XPS . 

(c) Carbon dioxide 

Three peaks were observed 

adsorption. They are assigned 

comparison with UPS spectrum 

[20) . 

(d) Formic acid 

in UPS of Fig.3-8a 

to carbonate ion, 

of K2C03 film shown in 

after C02 

COJ 2 -, in 

Fig.3-8b 

Adsorption of formic acid on Mg0(111) yielded intense peaks 

in UPS difference spectrum in Fig . 3-9a. They are assigned to 

formate. compared with a reference spectrum of formate on Cu film 

[21). Note that the amount of adsorbed formate was same on the 

(100) and the faceted (111) surfaces in Table 3-1. 

(e) Methylformate 

Three peal<s were observed in UPS difference spectrum in 
Fig.3-10a upon methylformate exposure on Mg0(111). Molecular 

methylformate gives different features as shown in Fig.3-10b 

119]. The observed signal is interpreted as a superposition of 

e mis sions from methoxide (Fig.3-7a) and formate (Fig.3-9a). This 

indicates t hat the MgO surfaces dissociate methylformate into 

formate and methoxyl group. 

1~o emissions of C(ls) are listed in Table 3-1 at 286.5 and 

289.4 eV . The former corresponds to methoxyl carbon, while the 

latter is assigned to the carbon in formate. The latter value is 

high er by 0.5 e V than the binding energy observed upon adso rp

tion of formic acid. The shift refl ects difference of formate 

species In configuration at surface. Formate originated from 

HCOOCIIJ should employ oxygen anion of substrate. A part of 

formates decomposed at 298 K. because the density of formate 

carbon was smaller than that of the methoxyl carbon. 

3.5. DiSCLLSsion 

Mg0(100) surface is a stable surface, whereas MgO(lll) 
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surface cannot maintain the ideal structure. The split and 

streaks in non-radial directions observed in LEED indicate 

trigonal facets composed of (100), (010) and (001) rnicroplanes 

on the faceted (111) surface, as illustrated jn Fig.3-11. The 

Dimension of facets, 1. was estimated about 2 nm on the 

of the spot diameters in LEED. There is no evidence for 

basis 

ideal 

(111) plane resident on the annealed (111) wafer in LEED nor 

results . 
UPS 

Henrich reported that a MgO(lll) surface was r econst ructed to 

give microfacets with several nm across by Ar• bombardment 

at room temperature. Subsequent annealing to 900-1400 K resulted 

in thorough faceting up to 1 /.Hn across, accompanied with a 

drastic change in LEED [11). Such a great facet. however , could 

not be observed even with annealing at 1000 K for 2 min in 

the present study. The differenc e might be ascribed to quality of 

bulk crystals employed. 

Figure 3-3 demonstrates that Na adatoms a r e 

sorbed on small amounts of defects over the 

initially ad

(100) wafer; 

multilayered islands then grow around the incipient nuclei. 

This suggests that ideal (100) plane cannot adsorb Na atom at 

300 K. though a XPS study reported Na20-like species o n a Na

deposited Ca0(100) surface [22]. The density of the nuclei was 

estimated to be lxlO'•m- 2 on the density of Na at the br eak in 

Fig.3-3a. On the other hand, atomic layer growth and subseq uent 

nucleation are suggested on the faceted (111) surface in Fig.3-3. 

The completed first layer yields surface plasmon losses as shown 

in Fig.3-5b. Bulk plasmon losses in Fig.3-5c reflect s three

dimensional nucl eation of metallic Na. 

There are two possible adsorption sites for Na adatorns in 

the atomic layer on the faceted (111) surface. One is coordina-

tively unsaturated edge-site; the other is mu ltlcentered 

valley-site. The edge-sites with multipl e coordination vacancy 

is plausible for Na adsorption, having mos t different e nviro n-

ment in local coordination from inert (100) plane. 

microfacets of 2 nm across cover whole surface. 

If regular 

density of 

cation-anion pairs on edge slte ls 2xl0'" m-2 Surface density 

of the first layer of Na was 5xl0 18 m-2. Hence two Na adatoms 
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are bonded per edge site. 

The similar curves of Fig.3-4a and 3-4b suggest a strong 

interaction of Na ada toms with oxygen anions on the faceted ( 111) 

substrate. The observed shift in Na(ls) binding energy also 

indicates some transfer of electron from Na adatoms to t he 

substrate. Those behaviour must result from local bonds at 

adsorption site. MgO has a large negative electron affinity 

and the conduction band consists of Mg orbitals. 3s electron 

of Na cannot directly hop into the conduction band. Mg(1s) nor 

Mg(2s) levels was not affected by Na adatoms at all. 

Water, methanol, methylformate and carbon dioxide were 

dissociatively or reactively adsorbed on both the MgO 

surfaces with UPS spectra in Flgs.3-6, 3-7, 3-8 and 3-10 . On the 

faceted (111) surface the amount of adsorbed water , methanol or 

methylformate are 2-3xl0 1 s m-2. They are almost the same as 

the calculated surface density of reactive Mg-0 pairs at edge of 

microfacets of 2 om across . In addition, a t heoretical study for 

edge structure [8] found that an unoccupied state mainly 

composed of l\'lg(3s) and Mg(3p) orbitals shifts i nto t h e band gap 

region; it is expected to interact with the orbitals of adsorbed 

molecules. Hence it ls suggested that the dissociative adsorp

tion of these mol ecules takes place preferentially o n coordlna

tively unsaturated Mg-0 pairs on edge of facets. Similarly 

reactive adsorptio n of C02 for ming carbonate occurs on basic 

oxygen anion at edge site . Fukuda et al. [23] reported carbonate 

formation with C02 expos ur e on MgO film. There can be dense 

population of un saturated oxygen sites on oxide film. 

The coverages of the four reactants were below lxl0'" m- 2 on 

the (100) wafer. It ls thus likely that these mol ecul es are 

adsorbed on the r esid ual deCects. I n contrast. (100) plane 

adso rb s fo rm ic acid to sat urate formate. No difference between 

the (100) and the faceted (111) wafers was observed in adsorption 

of formic acid. For mic aci d alone ha s a large affinity with 
metal oxide to form formate . 
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3.6. Conclusions 

An annealed Jl'lg0(111) surface facets into trigonal pyramids of 

(100) , (010) and (001) microplanes. The dimension of the facets 

is ca.2 om upon annealing to 1000 K. Atomic Na is selectively 

adsorbed on coordinatively unsaturated edge-sites on the faceted 

(111) surface at 300 K interacting with oxygen anions, while an 

annealed Mg0(100) gives negligible interaction with Na adatoms. 

Water, Methanol and methylformate are dissociatively adsorbed on 

the faceted (111) surface. Carbon dioxide form carbonate on the 

faceted surface. 

surface. 

Formic acid is dissociated even on (100) 
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Table 3-1. Bind i ng e ne rgy i n XPS and estimated surface density 

of targe t a toms . 

reactant i\'lgO 

wa·fer 

none . ) (100) 

(111) 

112 0 (100) 

(111) 

013 OH (100) 

(111) 

C02 (100) 

(111) 

HCOOH (100) 

(111) 

HCOOCH3 (100) 

(lll) 

• I lattlceoxygen . 

' ' ±0.7xl0 18 m-2 . 

B.E. 

0(1s) 

529.9 

529.9 

.?32.3 

532.3 

532.3 

532.4 

532.6 

532.6 

532.4 

532.3 

532.9 

532.7 

I eV surface density' ' /1018 m· 2 

C(ls) ao ac 

1.5 

4 

286.4 1.5 0.7 
286.4 5 3 

290.0 2 0.3 
290.1 5 1 

289 .0 11 3 
288 . 8 11 3 

286.3 1.5 0.5 
289.5 0.3 

286.5 7 3 
289.4 2 

F i.g . 3 - l . LE ED pat. te rn s o n an ann c aJ c tl ~1g0 ( 111 ) S li r· race w i 1. 11 

( a) Ep ~95 c V, (b) l~ r> = l. OO cV an rl (<: ) Ep = 10 5 cV . 
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P'ig.3-2. lleii UPS spectra on {a) a MgO(lOO) s urface and (b) 

faceted MgO(lll) surface. 
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Chapter 4 

Adso rption of CH, OH and S02 on Ti02 (110) and stepped Ti02 (441) 
surfaces 

4.1. Abstract 

Ti02 (110) and Ti02 (441) surfaces are compared 

tion of CH, OH and S02 at 298 K by means of XPS, 

(441) surface has regular steps and indexed as 

i n c he mi sorp

UPS and LEED. 

[ 3(110)x(ll l) ]. 
Small amount Ti 3

• species on step sites pin the rermi level. The 

work function is smalle r by 0.7 eV than that on (110) surface 

due to the pinned rermi level. CH, OH is molecularly adsorbed 

on both the surfaces. S02 is adsorbed on [441 ) forming SQ3 2-

and also oxidized Ti'• at 

only so,z - was detected 

4.2. Introduction 

step sites to fot· m 52 -, while 

on [110) surface . 

It. is expected that t·oughness or defects on oxide 
surfaces play an Important role in adsorption and catalysis, 

becaus e Lh e open surface structures with multiple coo rdinatio n 

vacancy generate the surface states which expand to band gap 

regJ on [1). In fact, po1ycrystalline powders of MgO are actlve 

catalysts for the isomerization reaction of 1,3-butadiene, 
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whereas a (100) plane of MgO is catalytically in e rt [2]. 

Here, two kinds surface structure of Ti02 (rutile). a more 

acidic oxide, are prepared: (110) surface without step structure. 

and (441) surface with regular steps. Chemisorption of Cl-bOH 

and S02 is compared on the surfaces with XPS. UPS and LEED. 

CH,OH is a fundamental oxygenated compound in C1 - chemistry (3]. 

S02 has strong acidic and oxidative character to be e xpecte d 

certain interaction with metal oxide. 

Surface structure and electronic states were related to 

chemisorption properties for 02 , lb and H2 0 on Ti02 by means 

of UPS and ELS (4-8]. Twin-TP· (d 1 ) ensemble was reported to 

dissociate water [4,7]. A more recent study on Ti2 01 (10!2) 

showed that an isolated Ti3• cation in d 1 state is inadequate 

for the dissociation of water. Geometry of cation-cation pair is 

important [4 ,9]. Effect of step structure is thus interesting on 

Ti02. 

4.3. Experimental 

The experiments were carried out in an ultra high vacuum 

chamber (VG-ESCALAB) which has facilities for XPS , UPS and LEED 

rneasut·ements with a base pressure of 6x10 - •' Torr. 

(1 Torr=133.3 Pa) . Photoelectron spectrum was taken with emiss]on 

along the [110) direction. Binding energy in XPS excited by Mg 

Ka radiation was referred to an internal reference. O(ls) 

level of 530.3 eV for lattice oxygen anion , which was 

calibrated after Au(4f7/2) level of 83.8 eV in gold film 

de posited on crystals . Surface density of adsorbed species 

was estimated on the intensity of XPS peak, consideri ng relative 

cross sections and escape depths. The work function was 

measured from c ut -off in llei UPS. 

A Ti02 single crystal rod was obtained from Murakami 
Engineering Co. A diamond 

o ri e nted by the Laue method. 

was til ted by 16. 2• from 

wheel saw cut out two wafers 

The surface normal of (441) sample 

the [110] axis to the [001.] 

direction. Tiley 

powder· and then 

were mechanically polished over 0.05 rnm Al2 01 

chemically etched in 5N NaO H at 323 K for 
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30 min, followed by wash with distilled water. Subsequently, they 

were annealed in air at 1073 K for 5 h before cleaning under 

vacuum. Argon sputtering at 4 KeV and 15 uA for 6 min, and 

annealing with electron bombardment to 900 K were r epeated in t h e 
chamber . 

Gases of research grade were purified by repeated 

cycles. They were introduced onto crystal through a 

doser at 298 K. Pressure of exposed r eactants was 

ca.1o- s Torr on sample surface . 

4.4. Results 

4.4.1. Clean surfaces 

trap-t haw 

capillary 

estimated 

The sputter-anneal cycles gave deep blue crystals beca u se 

they were slightly reduced. The resistivity was about 2 nm. 

While the annealed (110) surface exhibited a sharp (lxl) 

rectangular structure in LEED, the ( 441) surface showed a 

split paLLern as shown in Fig.4-1. Figure 4-2 shows the corre

spondi ng unit cell in real space. All spots moved toward the 

[110] direction r epeatJ ng split, when the primary energy E
0 

was increased. The splitting behavior demonstrates a regular 

step structure with (110) terraces . A kinetic t heory of dif

fraction [10) formulates the characteristic energy of splitting 

Eo for the (0 , 0) spot with the step height d, 

where Ue is inner poten tial and s has i nt eger or half inte ger 

values corresponding to si ngl e or double spot, r espectively . The 

observed Eo are plotted with s 2 in Fig.4-3. A step heigh t of 
33±1 pm fiLs the plot. 

Figure 4-4 shows llei UPS on the (110) and (441) surfaces. 

The spectrum of the (110) surface has a pronounced peak at 5.4 eV 

and small shoulders at 3.7, 6.6 and 7 .5 eV below the Fermi level 

EF. Th e emjssion near EF is negligible. They are in agreement 

with previous studies [5,11,12]. The (441) s ur face gave a 
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broader feature: peaks at 4.0, 5.9, and 8.4 eV. In addition 

there is a small peak at 1.0 eV just below the Fermi level. The 

work function on the (110) surface was 5.3±0.1 eV, which is 

consistent with the reported value [11). 

gave a smaller value of 4.6±0.1 eV. 

4.4.2. Gas adsorption 

(a) Clh OH 

The (441) surface 

103 L (1 L=ro-s Torr.s) of CH30H was admitted to the two 

surfaces at 298 K. Rei UPS difference spectra in Fig.4-5 ha ve a 

similar four-peak feature at 4.5, 6 . 1, 7.6 and 9.7-10.6 eV. The 

change in work f unction 4• is listed in Table 4-1 together 

with the results in XPS. The surface density of adsorbed 

species is almost the same, but 4• is smaller by 0.4 eV on the 

(441) surface. The background in LEED gained intensity without 

new spot upon the methanol exposure. 

lbl so2 
The crystals were exposed to 103 L of S02 at 298 K. Hel UPS 

difference spectra in fig.4-6 exhibited four peaks 

6.2, 7.8 and 10.8 eV. Two peaks we r e observed 

on the (441) surface , while only one peak was 

(110) surface as shown in Table 4-2 . 

in 

at 4.0-4.5, 

S(2p) region 

detected on 

4.5 . Discussion 

4.5.1. Structure and electronic states on Tl02 (110) and (441) 

surfaces 

It is well established t hat Ti02lllO) has a stable 

the 

but 

highly anisotropic surface structure as illustrated in Fig.4-7a 

[4]. There are two kinds of Ti cat ions on (110) plane. A half of 

Ti cations are located in an optimum six-fold coordination and 

the other half have a five-fold coordination. Similarly 2 / 3 or 

surface oxygen anions is coordinated by th r ee Ti cations as tn 

t h e bulk, whil e the rest have only two neighboring cations. 
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Assuming this geometry, Tsukada et al. [1.13] performed a ov

Xa calculation and found an empty surface state localized on a 

five-fold coordinated Ti cation and a filled surface state on a 

two-fold coordinated 0 atom; they are labeled as A' and c· . 
respectively in Fig.4-4c. The latter state is seen at 3.7 eV in 
Fig.4-4a . 

A model for (441) surface is proposed in Fig.4-7b, consid

ering surface stoichiometry . The regular step st ructure is 

indexed as r3(110)x(lll) ]. Four-fold coordinated Ti cation is 

avoided, because unfavorable Ti sites with f o ur-fold coordination 

results in faceting on TiO,( OOl) surface [14). The mod e l in 

Flg.4-7b has a n oblique un i t cell, two vectors of which a re 649 

a n d 1270 pm long with the crossing angle of 74.7• . The step 

height of 325 pm corresponds to the half of t he p e riod icity i n 

the [ 110 ] direction. They are in goo d agreement with the 

observed structure in Fig .4-2 . Generally step structu re 
leads to reduced coordinatio n. Th e r e t wo more f ive -fold 

coo r dinated Tl cation s are introdu ced pe r unit cell on the mod el 

of Fig.4-7b . as compared with (110 ) plane of Fig.4-7a. 

Large Madel ung po te n tial avoids coo rdinative uns a turation to 

bring facets on MgO, as demonstrated on faceted (111) surface in 

Chapter 3 . I n co n trast . the (441) s t epp e d surface was stable 

after r epeated cycles of Ar' bombardment and annealing . A ESDIAD 

(electron stimulated desorption ion a ngu l ar dis t ribution) study 

o n ru tile p r oposed some mode l s of step structur e for inte rme

dia~e str uctures during t he rmal a nn eal ing process (1 5 ). Th e 

stability results from the fact t hat (111) step s i te can a void 

un·favorable f o u r-fold cation withou t r econst ruction. 

Hei UPS spect rum on (441) s urface in Fig .4-4b exhibite d 

valence bands simila r to those of ( 110) surface. But all the 

features shifted to higher binding e nergy by 0.7 eV on (441) 

s ur face. The pinned Fermi level and a resultant downward band 

bending ca use t he shift. s ur face Ti " ' species. whi c h results in 

a downward band bending towa rd t he s ur face . Th e s mall p ea k a t 

1.0 eV observe d in Fig . 4-4b is assigned to Ti•· species [11]. The 

occupied d states pin t he Fermi level. A rough estimation on 

the amount of the Ti 3
' species is possible on the lntensity. The 
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i n tensity of the d emission was 0.5% of that of 0(2p) valence 

bands . Equal matrix elements for 0(2p) and Ti(3d) emissions 

were proposed on Ti201 (10 1 2) [16]. If angular dependence of 

emission is averaged out, t h e observed intensity gives a density 

of 1x10 18 m-2 i n Ti 3 ' It corresponds to 0.8 Til' cation in the 

oblique unit cel l. 

There are two possible sou r ces for t h e Til • spec i es; one i.s 

an intrinsic property of the step structure. Wandelt applied 

photoelectron spectroscopy of adsorbed xenon (PAX) on Pt(lll) 

surface [17) and revealed t hat step site has a local surface 

potent i a l lower by 1.0 eV than that of terrace. One can 

expect a similar eff'ect oi" step on rutile. The other possibility 

is oxyge n vacancy induced on the steps. Oxygen anions at t he 

steps have poorer coordination than at (110) terrace. and would 

b e stripped mo r e easily i n t h e clean i ng processes. 

4 . 5 . 2 . Adsorption of Clh 011 

The UPS spectra in Fig.4-5 i.ndicate that CJJ3 011 ls molecularly 

adsorbed on (110) a nd (441) s ur faces at 298 K, compa r ed wit h 

molecula r adsorbate on Cu (110 ) at 150 K [ 18] . The peaks at 6.1 

and 7.6 eV are assigned to 2a " a nd 7a' o r bitals, respectively. 

They exhibit a relative shift of 0. 5 eV to h igher bi nd ing energy 

compared with a free molecule . The relative shirt d emonst r ates 

a bonding configuration of CH.Oll to a five-fold coo r dinated Ti 

cation via a lone pair of t he oxyge n atom [18). Th e binding 

e n e rgy in C(ls) a nd 0 (1s) also supports molecular adsorption. 

Th e reported values on Cu(llO) are i n agreemen t o n Table 4-J 

[18]. Molec ularly adsorbed CH.Oll is stable o n Zn0(101 0) up to 

3 00 K [19]. Low indexed planes on metal oxide are often less 

a ctive t han s ur faces of t r ans i tion metal due to band gaps. 

Dissociated species was not detected on (441) surface . 

Th e step stru ct ur e with Ti 3
' species cannot dissoc J ate CH 1 Olf, 

t ho ugh edge sites on faceted Mg0 (111) dissociate CIIJOH as shown 

i n Chapter 3. This is consistent wi t h the fact that T J 3 • (d') 

state on Ti2 01 (1012) surface is inadequate for t h e dissociation 

of wat e r [9 ) . 
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The change in work function in Table 4-1 results from an 

upward dipole moment of adsorbed methanol. A free CH 3 0H has a 

large dipole of 1.69 Debye. When the dipole axis is oriented 

normal to surface with a density of 3xl0' 8 m- 2 , the work 

function decreases by 1.9 eV. The observed ~~ on the (110) 

surface, -1.1 eV, is an acceptable value. (441) surface gave a 

smaller decrease in work function, though the surface density of 

the adsorbates was same. This demonstrates that CH3 0H adsorbed on 

(111) step sites gives a smaller dipole than on (110) ter race. 

4 . 5.3. Adsorption of S02 

S(2p) binding energy in Table 4-2 shows that so1 is adsorbed 

to form S03 2 - on TiDe (110), comparing with the values in 

standard materials [20]. Hei UPS difference spectrum in Fig.4-6a 

has four peaks at 4.5, 6.2, 7.8 and 10.8 eV . They are consistent 
with valence spectrum of Li2 S03 
the difference in resolution. 

in Mg-Ka XPS [21], considering 

SOe is adsorbed on a CaO(lOO) 
s ur1"ace to form so,•- [22]. The reactivity to S01 is r elated to 

acid-base property of t h e oxides. More basic oxygen a ni ons on cao 

coordi na te to acidic so. to form so,•- more easily. 

Two S(2p) levels were observed on (441) at 167.2 an d 

162.1 eV. They a r e assigned into S03 2- and s•- species , respec-
tively. Sulfur dioxide, a TP· scavenge r , oxidizes Ti e 03 (1012) 
forming Ti02 and TiSe [23 ]. Exposure to so. swept out Ti(3d) 
emission at 1.0 eV in Flg.4-6b, together w.i th a four-peak 
feat ur e ide ntical to Fig.4-6a. Consequently, the resulted s•

species are located on the step sites. 
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4.6. Conclusion 

An TiDe (441) surface gives a stable regula1· step structure 

indexed as [3(110)x(lll)]. Work function is smaller by 0.7 eV 

on the (441) surface than that on a Ti01 (110) due to the pinned 

Fermi level and a downward band bending toward the surface. A 

small amount of TP • species, less than lxlO 18 m· 2 , pin the 

Fermi level. 

CH3 0H is molecularly adsorbed on Ti0e(441) and (110) surfaces 

at 298 K. Step sites with Ti3• cations are inadequate to 

dissociate methanol on the (441) surface. The (110) surface 

adsorbs sulfur dioxide to form S032-, while S02 is dissociatively 

adsorbed on the (441) su.rface oxidizing TP • species, in 

addition to sulfite formation. 
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Table 4-1. XPS and t:.<P r e sul t s fot· CH3 OH a dso rp tion . 

B.E./eV surface d e nsi t y•' /10 18 m- 2 t:.cp / eV 

C(ls) O(ls) C(ls) 0(1s) 

CH, OH/Ti02 ( llO) 286.4 532.3 3 3 -1.1 

Clh OH/Ti02 ( 441) 286.2 532.2 3 4 -0.7 

a) ±1x10 18 m- 2 

Table 4-2. XPS and t:.cp results for S02 adsorption. 

B.E./eV s urface density•' /10 10 IW 2 t:.</l / e V 

S(2p) 0(1s) S(2p) O(ls) 

S02 /Ti02 (110) 167.0 532.4 1 1 +0.3 

so2 /Ti02 (441) 167.2 532.7 1 1 +0.4 

162.1 0 . 2 

Na2 S b ) 162.0 - - - -

Na2 so, b) 166.7 531 . 9 - - -

Na2 so., b ) 168.9 532.3 - - -

a) ±1xl0 10 m- 2 

b) standard materials [20]. 
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Fig.4-2. A schem a tic drawing of the unit cell observed on 

Ti02 ( 441) s urface . 
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Ti02 (110) a n d (b) Ti02 (441) surfaces. ll eii UPS spectra 

of CliJOII adsorbed on Cu ( l10) at (c) 150 K a nd (d) 240 K 

are also s hown , whicb a r e assigned to molecular and 

dissociated specles, respectively (18). 
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Fig.4-6. He! UPS differen ce spectra for 103 L S02-exposed (a) 

Ti02 (110) and (b) Ti02 (441) surfaces , together with 

(c) valence states of Li2S03 in Mg-Ka XPS [21). 
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Fig.4-7. Models for (a) Ti02 (110) and (b) stepped Ti02 (441) 

surfaces : filled and open circles represe nt Ti•· and 02-
atoms . respectively . 
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Chapter 5 

Adsorption and catalytic decomposition of formic acid on 

Ti02 (110) surface 

5 . 1 . Abstract 

Adsorptio n and catalytic decomposition reaction of formic 

acid (DCOOD) is examined on TI02(11 0) surface. The kinetic 

behavior in catalysis is r ecorded under DCOOD atmosphere of 

10- 6 -10-1 Torr at 500-800 K, while TDS, LEED, AES, XPS and UPS 

characterize adsor bate and reaction und er vacuum . Ti02 (110) 

dissociates for mic acid at 250 K to for m a (2xl) ordered 

overlayer wi t h 0.5 ML of fo rmate and hydroxyl group. The or dered 

formates become unstable ab ove 350 K under vacuu m; 0.1 ML of 

formates desorb to relax the o rdered overlayer. Remaining 

hydroxyl g roup rec omb ines in to D2 around 4 00 K. Formate uni molec

ularly decompos es at 570 K with an activation ene r gy of 120±10 

kJ/rnol and a pre-exponential factor of 2xl0 9 ± 1 s- 1 , t· eleasl ng a 

mixtu re of CO, C02, D2 , D20 and DCOOD in TDS. On the oth er 

hand, Ti02 (110) separately catalyzes two selective reactions: 

dehydration a nd dehydrogenatio n. The rate of dehydration in

c r eases with surface temperature below 700 K: an activation 

e n ergy of 120 ±10 kJ/mol ls observed again , bein g Independent on 

t h e p r ess u re of fo rmic acid . The coi ncident activation ene r gy 
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suggests that the crue 

formate are CO and OD(a): 

products 

the OD(a) 

in the 

rapidly 

decomposition 

reacts with 

of 

a 

second DCOOD molecule to form D2 0 in steady state conditions. 

C02 and D2 observed in TDS result from branching reactions 

subsequent to the decomposition step. Formates decomposes so 

fast above 700 K that the whole reaction is limited by short 

supply of DCOOD. The rate of catalytic dehydrogenation reaction 

depends on both the coverage of formate and the pressure of DCOOD 

with a small activation energy of 20±10 kJ/mol, for which a 

bimolecular process between formate and DCOOD molecule is 

proposed on a kinetic simulation. These results are discussed 

with previous works on powdery and single crystal metal oxides . 

5.2. Introduction 

Metal oxide is popular material in catalytic chemi stry . Many 

studies on polycrystalline powder have revealed that catalytic 

properties strongly depends on the preparation and the history of 

caLalyst. in recent years chemistry on well-defined s urface of 

metal oxide attracts attention in surface science community. 

Experimental [1,2] and theoretical [ 3 ] studies on singl e crystal 

surface pointed o u t that local coo rd ination environment at 

s ur face controls the dissociation of water on metal oxide. 

These studi es . however , were mainly foc used on characteriza

tion of adsorbates a nd t h ei r reaction at surface. applying 

photoelect r on spectroscopy and thermal desorption spectroscopy. 

More dynamic and catalytic phenomena are attacl<ed het·e. Thi s is 

the first successful observatLon of catalytic r eaction on 

defined single crystal metal oxide in a steady state , 

knowledge r 4]. 

well.-

to my 

Acid-base haracter i s one oi' the most typical. properUes 

that plays an important role in wide r a nge of catalytic 

performance on metal oxide, such as ct·ac k ing , isomerization tJ.nd 

polymerization reactions [8]. Selectivity in the decomposition 

reaction of for mic acid has been employed as a scale for acid

base property: dehydration fo r acidic oxide, and dehydrogenation 

for basi c oxide [5.6]. Parallel behaviour is seen in t he 
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decomposition of alcohols [7]. Water-gas shift r eaction 

catalyzed through formate intermediate over metal oxide [6]. 
is 

1\ 

better understanding of traditional acid-base concept is needed 

in the light of microscopic structure of reactJon site on oxide 

surface. 

In this chapter, the decomposition reaction of formic acld 

over Ti02 (110) is characterized with and without formic acid 

molecules in gas phase. The mechanisms fot· ca talytl c dehydra 1: ion 

and dehydrogenation reaction are discussed on kinetics, referring 

to reaction processes under vacuum. Formic acid gives a (2xl) 

order on Ti02 (110), stability of which phase is also discussed. 

5 . 3. Experimental 

The experiments were carried out in a VG-ESCALAB chamber 

capable of AES, LEED, XPS, UPS and TDS 111 easurements with a base 

pressure of 1x10- 10 Torr. The binding energy in Mg-Ka XPS was 

referred of the O{ls) level of the s ub strate as 530.3 eV. UPS 

spectrum was excited with Hei or lleii radiation. A computer (NEC 

PC-9801) drove a quadrupole mass filter (UTI-200) to record TDS 

spectt·um. 

A polished Ti02(110) wafer (8x8x l mm) obtained from Earth 

Jewellery Co.Ltd . was annealed to 1100 K in air for 1 hour, 

before cleani ng under UHV . A holding d evice was built to cool a nd 

heat the crystal linearly through 100-900 K; t h e wafer and a MgO 

crystal were tightly bound each other wi h tan talum wire (O.l 

mm*), sandwiching a gold plated tungusten mesh (0.03 mm~. 

100 mes h). The mesh is welded on 

resistively h eated . The feedthrus 

reservoir to be cooled. The rare 

a couple or feedthrus a nd 

were attach ed to a liq. N2 

face of the wafer was coated 

with gold to promise a good contact . A chromel-alumel ther mo

couple was fixed at an edge on the sample surface wlth ceramic 

glue (Aronceramic-C). This device allowed a ramping rate of 5 K/s 

during TDS measurement, with electric power below 20 W. 
The Ti02 (110) s u rface was sputtered wlth Ar• ions of 5 KeY 

and annealed to 800 K under UHV. A sharp (lxl) pattern was 

observed in LEED after several cleaning cycles. No inpurity was 
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detected in AES nor XPS. Hei UPS confirmed the stoichiometry at 

the surface, though the crystal turned into deep blue after 

tens of the cycles due to slight reduction of the bulk . No 

Ti(3d) emission was detected. Oxygen deficiency would result in 

obset·vabl e population in Ti (3d) levels [ 1 , 9] . 

DCOOD was used to avoid the background of H2 • DCOOD in M'R 

grade (Merck) was out-gassed with trap-thaw cycles. A capillary 

doser (ca.0.2 mm~) introduced the reactant in front of sample 

surface. Effective pressure over the surface was estimated as 

20 times larger than the scale on tbe gauge. The doser was 

calibrated previously in dosing CO on a Pd(100) crystal. 

A pressure jump method was adopted to measure rate of 

catalytic reaction in a steady state. When the crystal main

tained at reaction temperature slides into a st r eam of for mic 

acid molecules down the doser, catalytic reaction starts over t h e 

surface to give jumps in the partial pt·essure of products. 

Ideally, the reaction rate would correspond to the jumping h eight 

for the individual product. Negative jump, h owever. was often 

observed. Figure 5-l shows typical records in t his method. The 

crystal was brought into t ile flow at t~60 s and stayed until 

t=240 s . Negative jumps observed in D2 , 02 0 and C02 resulted from 

the adsorption of formic acid on cold parts of the h older . Th e 

background levels recorded before and after reaction pet·iod were 

padded by f r agmentat ion of DCOOD in the mass filter. Thus , the 

t ru e rate for each pr oduct Is deduced from the gap between two 

jumps, r ecorded at a reaction temperature and at 250 K. No 

catalytic reaction is expected at 250 K. 

5.4. Results 

5.4.1. Surface reaction under vacuum 

(a) TDS 

Figure 5-2 shows a TDS spectr um recorded after 3 L DCOOD 

exposure at 230 K, where a (2x1) overlayer was completed as 

mentioned below. The relative amount of 

Tab l e 5-l: the sensitivity of the mass 
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products 

filte r 

is listed in 

has been cali-

brated. The products are classified into three groups with 

desorption temperature. DCOOD and 020 were detected at 300-350 K, 

followed by a broad desorption peak of 0 2 around 400 K. Finally, 

a mixture of CO. o.o. C02, D2 and DCOOD were observed at 570 K. 

Th e kinetics of the last event were analyzed . The peak 

temperature TP was recorded with heating rate (3 varied among 0.5-

4 K/s. The five products are s-imultaneously released at the 

decomposition of a unique adsorbate, since they shifted together 

in temperature. The results in XPS and UPS will assign the 

intermediate into formate. The peak temperatu r e of t he decompo-

sition products exhibited no shift against t h e i ni tial coverage 

of formic acid. Thus, the intermediates unimolecularly decompose 

on first-order kinetics. Activation energy E and pre-exponential 

factor v for a first order process have the following relation to 

Tp and {3 [10 ]: 

ln(Tp2/{3)~E/(RTp) + ln[E/(Rv)), (1) 

where R represents the gas constant. A straight line wi'Lil 

E~120 ±10 kJ /mol and v~ 2x10 9 ± 1 s-1 fits the observed data in 

Fig . 5-3. 

(b) LEED 

Clean Ti02 (110) surface gave a (1x1) pattern in LEED. An 

exposure of 3 L DCOOD at 180 K increased uniform background in 

intensity, keeping the (l.xl.) diffraction. The background was 

decreased with annealing to 200 K. The fractional spots in a 

(Zxl) pattern then appeared at 230 K. Furth er heating to 350 K 

tran sformed the (2xl) di ffraction into another (lxl) pattern, 

accompanied by the desorption of DCOOD a nd 02 0. The resulted 

(lxl) diffraction was maintained above 800 K. The transition was 

irreversible; t h e (2Xl) pattern was not recovered, when the (lxl) 

surface tran sformed at 350 K was cooled down again under UHV. In 

contrast, a small additional exposu r e to DCOOD easily restored 

the (2x1) order on the (lxl) su r face at 300 K. 

Under an atmosphere of lxl0- 7 Torr formic acid, the (2xl) 

order persisted up to 400 K. This shift in transition temperatur e 
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demonstrates tha~ ~he ordered overlayer is equili brated with 

DCOOD molecules in gas phase. 

(c) UPS and XPS 

Figure 5-4 shows typical Hell UPS spectra on Ti02 (110). Clean 

(110) surface has a couple of intense emissions at S and 8 eV in 

curve a; they are assigned to 0(2p) valence bands with bonding 

or non-bonding character [3]. 3 L exposure of DCOOD at 180 K gave 

additional features. Successive annealing to 270, 400 and S50 K 

were traced in curve c to e. These spectra were differenciated 

to detect detailed changes upon heating and hence to distinguish 

contribution of molecular and dissociated species. 

Curve c-d and d-e have three peaks at 5.0, lO.S a nd 14.2 eV; 

they represent la2 +Sa, +4b• , lb, +3b2 +5a 1 and 4a 1 orbitals of 

dissociated formates in a rather high symmetry, C2•. The 

assignment is based on formate on Cu film [11] and Cu(110) [12]. 

This indicates that formates covered the surface abov~ 270 K 

arranging the (2xl) order. The emission of formates gave no 

change in feature but decreased in intensity, wh en the (2xl) 

order disappeared at 350 K. 

Curve b-e consists of four peaks at S .O, 9.5, 11.9 and 15.9 

eV; they are assigned to 10a+2a", 9a+1a", 8a+7a a nd Sa levels of 

formic acid a d sorbed molecularly [11,12]. They were superi mposed 

o n stronger peaks of for mate in curve b. Hence , for mic acid gives 

a mixed mul tilayer of molecular and dissociated species at 

180 K. Molecularly cond e n sed DCOOD sublimates leaving fo rmate 

on the surface. 

No other adsorbates co uld be distinguished i n UPS, though 

dissociated hydrogen atoms stay on the s ur face at 270 K and 

probably rorm hydroxide with oxygen anions of the substrate. Its 

em.lssion may be much weaker than the contribution of formate . 

Carbon (ls) emission was observed at 288.9 eV in XPS on a 

saturated (2xl)-formate overlayer at 247 K. This value is accept

able for the carbon atom in a formate. The intensity rela tive to 

that of 0(1s) level of lattice oxygen anion allows estimation on 

surface density of carbon atom. The orbital cross section, escape 

depth of t he photoelectrons and the transmission of the spectro-
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meter should be considered. As a result, a density of 0.5 ML is 

obtained for the (2xl)-formate overlayer. Her e , density is 

referred to the surface unit cell on clean ( 110) ; 1 ML corre

sponds to 5. 2lxl0 1 8 rn· 2 [ 13] . When the ( 2xl) sur face was annealed 

at 353 K to lose the order, the C(1s) intensity decreased to 80% 

of the original value without a shift in binding ener·gy. It means 

that formate overlayer of 0.4 ML cannot maintain the (2xl) order. 

No emission was detected in C(ls) region after annealing to 

S50 K. 

The work function was measured on the cutoff in secondary 

electrons in UPS spectrum. A completed (2x1)-formate surface had 

4.2 ±0.1 eV, while a clean (110) gave 5.3±0.1 eV. The decrease of 

1.1 eV corresponds an upward dipole of 0.9 Debye. 

5.4.2. Catalytic reaction 

(a) Reaction rate and activation energy 

Applying the jump method described, four products were 

detected in catalytic decomposition reaction above 500 K: CO, 

D20, C02 and D2. Neither formaldehyde nor mcthylformate was 

observed. The jumping measurement was repeated varying surface 

temperature and the pressure oi' DCOOD. Figure 5-5 summarizes the 

rate of production in a set of Arrhenius plots. The pumping 

ra te and the sensitivity of the mass filter have been calibrated 

for each product , by dosing a given mixture of the products under 

reaction co ndi tions. Every product exhibi ted no induction period ; 

t he time courses in partial pressure always 

s hown in Fig.5-l. 

gave plateus as 

There are two selective reactions separately catalyzed on 

Ti02 (110): dehydration and dehydrogenation reactions. Stoichiome

try is balanced in the products of each catalytic reaction. Their 

response to surface te mp erature is entirely d iffe rent. Dehydra

tion dominates at elevated ternperatur·e , whJ le lower temperature 

favors dehydrogenation reaction . The rates for dehydrated CO and 

D20 are rapidly accelerated with surface temperature to saturate 

above 700 K in Fig.5-5. An activation enet·gy of 120±10 kJ/mol 

fits the data below saturation. Saturation ~emperature shifts 
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higher with increasing pressure of DCOOD. On the other hand, the 

rates in C02 and 02 production increase slowly with an 

activation energy of 20±10 kJ/mol to have maximum around 700 K , 

just below saturation temperature for dehydration. The origin of 

the maximum will be discussed in relation to reaction mechanism. 

The evolution of C02 remained a slight increase beyond the 

maximum in 02 production. 

(b) Pressure dependence 

Figure 5-6 shows the influence of the pressure of the acid , 

Poc ono, on the dehydration rate at constant temperature. The 

rates for CO and 020 are nearly independent on pressure below 

saturation temperature; a small order of 0.2 is obtained at 

650 K. On the contrary, the saturated rates are strong positive 

order of 0.8. The switch in reaction order suggests that the 

rate determining step shifts from one elementary step to another. 

The dehydrogenation reaction is high order of 0.9 at 650 K , as 

shown in Fig.5-7. 

(c) Post-reaction LEEO 

A (2x1) super-structure was observed in post-reaction analy

sis by LEEO, when the sample was cooled down under OCOOO flow 

after prolonged reaction. The observed diffraction seemed equiva

lent to the (2xl)-formate pattern seen under vacuum. It is hence 

suggested that Ti02 (110) maintains the original structure 

throughout reaction; absorption of formic acid 

formation of titanium formate bulk is excluded. 

5.5. Discussion 

and subsequent 

In the first part of discussion, surface reaction of 

adsorbed formic acid under vacuum is dealt with. The mechanism 

of catalytic dehydration reaction is then discussed on kinetic 

results, compared with the decomposition process observed in 

TDS. r i nally, a bimolecular mechan isrn is p reposed fot· catalytic 

dehydrogenation reaction. 
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5.5.1. Surface reaction under vacuum 

Formic acid exposed at 180 K gives mixed adlayer of molecular 

and dissociated species on Ti02 (llO). Molecular OCOOO sublimates 

below 270 K. leaving formate on tbe surface according to the 

results in UPS. The yielded atomic hydrogen is likely tt·apped on 

oxygen anion on the substrate, O(s). to form hydroxide. Oxygen 

anions on ridges are to have larger affinity to hydrogen than 

the planer ones have. 

at 180 K; 

OCOOD(a) ~ DCOO(a) + D(a): dissociation 

D(a) + O(s) ~ OD(a): hydroxide formation 

OCOOD(g) ~ DCOOD(a): condensation 

at 200-230 K· 

DCOOD(a) ~ OCOOD(g): sublimation 

A model for the (2xl) overlayer is proposed in Fig.5 - 8; 

the five-fold Ti'" cations are covered by bridging forrnates. 

three-peak feature observed in UPS is assigned to formate 

C2v symmetry. Bridging or bidentate configuration satisfies 

symmetry. Unidentate form, the other possible style, belongs 

all 

Th e 

with 

th e 

to 

Cs symmetry and would hence result in more complicated spectrum. 

Bidentate form would distort the coordination around titanium 

cation into seven-fold coordination. It is thus concluded that 

formate bridges on two Ti cations along valleys on Ti02 (llO). 

The five-fold Ti cations to be bridged are separated by 296 pm 

[13 ], while the oxygen-oxygen distance is 220-227 pm in formate 

compounds, Ca(HC00)2, Sr(llCOO), 13a(IIC00)2 and Pb(JICOOl2 [14]. A 

HREELS study reported unidentate formate on ZnO(OOOl)-Zn; a 

larger separation of 325 pm between Zn cations prefers unidentate 

form to bridging coordination [15]. The evaluated dipole of 

0.9 Debye is a reasonable value for bridging formate with its 

axis normal to the surface. 

Adsorbed formate has never given 

MgO(lOO) [21. 22], ZnO(OOOl)-Zn [15], 
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an ordered overlayer on 

faceted Ti 02 ( 001) [17). 



Remember that Ti0.(110) has an anisotropic structure [1,16], 

where ridges of oxygen atoms run along the [001] direction. The 

ridges are able to arrange the formates in rows. Each 

formates must match in phase in a (2x1) order. The 

process requires a thermal activation; it corresponds 

line of 

phasing 

to the 

lower limit of 230 K for the ordering. Hydroxyl group resulted 

from dissociation of formic acid can anchor the formate in 

phase through hydrogen bonds, though the location and the 

structure of the hydroxyls is not known. 

The (2xl) order disappeared at 350 K, when OCOOO and D2o 
desorbed. The recombination of formate and the disproportionation 

of hydroxide are responsible for the desorption. 

at 350 K; 

(2xl)-OCOO(a) + OO(a) ~ OCOOO(g) + O(s): recombination 

OD(a) + OO(a) ~ 020(g) + O(s): disproportionation 

Similar r ecombinat ion and disproportionation reactions were 

reported on faceted Ti02 ( 001) [ 1 7) and ZnO ( 0001) -Zn ( 18) . where 

local stability of the 0-D bond in hydroxyl group was concerned 

about; they mentioned that liberated proton trigers off the 

reactions. However, the irreversible disordering coincident with 

the d esorption suggests that the stabilit-y of the whole overlaye r 

plays a more important role. The adsorbates in the (2xl) layer 

have no f reedom of diffusion across the surface as illustrated 

in Pig.5-8 . The resulted loss in entropy destabilizes the ordered 

layer with increasing temperatu r e, combined wit h dipole repulsion 

betwe e n formates. It is reasonable that a part of for mates 

(0.1 ML) desorb at 350 K to relax the overlayer. The relaxed 

overlayer contains 0.4 ML of formate and 0.2 ML of vacant five

fold cation, wher e a formate neighbours a vacant cation on an 

average. The liberated space promotes diffusion and thereby 

breaking the long range order. This idea is in li ne with t he 

fact that a small additional exposure to DCOOO at 300 K could 

recover the (2xl) order on a relaxed (lx1) surface. It is 

reasonable to claim s u rface diffusion of formates at 350 K. 

Metal formate has low melting points: 526, 441. 374 and 389 K 
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for NaHCOO, KHCOO, TlHCOO and NH, HCOO, respectively [19]. If 

local activation of 0-D bond was the only origin of the 

desorption, all the hydroxyls should disappear at this stage. It 

is not the case. Desorption of 02 was o bserved around 400 K; 

certain amount of 0 atoms survives. 02 likely comes from the 

recombination of remaining hydroxyl group. Recombinative desorp

tion of hydrogen was observed on H(O)/Cu2 0(100) [20) at similar 

t e mperature, while no molecular hydrogen was detected on faceted 

Ti02(001) [17), ZnO(OOOl)-Zn [18] and MgO(lOO) [21,22) in TDS 

following exposure of formic acid. 

around 400 K; 

OD(a) + OD(a) ~ D2(g) + 20(s): recombination 

Ther·e are 0.4 ~!L of formates left on the surface after the 

recombinative desorption. The formates decomposed at 570 K into 

a mixtur e of CO. D2 0, C02 , D2 and OCOOD. 

at 570 K; 

DCOO(a) ~ CO(g) + 020(g) + C02 (g) + 02 (g) + OCOOO(g) 

The decomposition is a unimoJecular process of adsorbed 

formate, since it is in first order with the coverage. Every 

product shifted together in TOS when heating rate was varied. 

This means that uniform for mates decompose into t h e products. If 

there were two kinds of sites on the surface specJfic for 

dehydration o r dehyd rogenation with different activation energy , 

the products would shift separately. 

The decomposition of formate is a popular process on metal 

oxide, as shown in Table 5-2 and 5-3. Th e observed E and v agree 

with t he report e d values in Table 5-2. Contrary to the accordance 

in the kinetic parameters, the selectivity in 

products spreads over in Table 5-3 . MgO(lOO) 

on 

the decompositlon 

selectively yields 

Zn0(0001l-Zn. The CO, while C02 is a dominant produc t 

selectivity on (110) and faceted (001) surfaces of rutile sl.t 

among the two extreme cases. In teres tl ngly, the se lecti vi. ty in 

TDS is not in accordance with catalytic properties of these 
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oxides. Both MgO and ZnO catalyze selective dehydrogenation 

reaction, hence to be classified as basic oxide. Ti02 is more 

acidic one to perform dehydration reaction [5]. This contradic

tion tells that acid-base character in catalysis should be 

distinguished from surface reaction observed in TOS, eve n on 

single crystal surface. This point will be discuss ed again 

relating to the mechanism of catalytic reaction. 

Apart from dehydration/dehydrogenation selectivity , form

aldehyde is a characteristic product on (114)-faceted Ti02 (001) 

surface; two formates disproportionate on a Ti'• cation with 

multiple coordination vacancies [17]. The absence of OCOO is 

reasonable on Ti02 (110), because the ideal (110) plane contains 

no four-fold coordinated cation capable of the disproportiona

tion. 

All the results in AES, LEEO, XPS and UPS show that formate 

completely decomposes at 570 K to leave a clean (1x1) surface of 

Ti02 (110). The disproportionation of OO(a) to 020 at 350 K leads 

loss of oxyge n atoms on the substrate. Atomic ratio in the 

desorption products at 570 K is summed up in Table 5-l as 

D:C:0•40:39 : 67. Comparing the composition of OCOO, certain amo unt 

of oxygen is con sumed to restore stoichiometry on the s u rface. 

5.5.2 . Mechanism of catalytic dehydration reaction 

The rate determining step for catalytic dehydration reaction 

switched around 700 K. The reaction rate increased with an 

activation energy of 120 kJ/mol in low temperature region, being 

0.2 order on the pressure of DCOOO. The small order satisfies a 

pict ur e where intermediates thoroughly cover the surface and its 

decomposition determines the rate. I nde ed , formate decomposes 

with a n activation energy of 120 kJ/mol in TO S . The equivalent 

values assign t h e intermediate into formate. 

The decomposition of formate on 

C02 and 02 in TDS, in addition to t he 
Ti02 (110) gives , howeve r, 

dehydrated products. Of 

course , dehydrogenation reaction also occurred in a steady 

state , but it has entirely different kinetics and should be 

separately consid ered . Recalling the decomposition is a 
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unimolecular process of adsorbed formate, a second molecule of 

DCOOO from gas phase cannot participate in the decomposition step 

itself even in a steady state. The second mo lecule perturbs 

reactions following .he decomposition. It is thus proposed that 

the unimolecular decomposition of formate selectively yields 

CO(g) and surface hydroxyl group OD(a). Some successive reactions 

are responsible for the by-products seen in TDS. If a second 

DCOOO reacts with the resulted OD fast enough to give 0 2 0, a 

dehydrating cycle works well. 

OCOO(a) ~ CO(g) + OO(a) 

OO(a) + DCOOD(g) ~ 020(g) + OCOO(a) 

The decomposition step is rate limiting below the saturation 

temperature. 

becomes so 

When 

fast 

temperature is 

that t he rate 

raised, 

of the 

the decomposition 

whole r eaction ls 

determined by short supply oi" DCOOO. The product ion of dehyd ra ed 

species saturates with temperature, and turns in fi. r st order on 

the pressure of OCOOD. It is just what was observed. 

Check the proposed scheme again in turn over frequency. TOF 

fot· dehydration approaches the collision frequency of OCOOD 

mol ecules in the high temperature limit. Take an example; the 

rat e for CO started to saturate at 700 K with a DCOOO pressure 

of" 1x1o- 5 Torr. A TOF of 9 s- 1 site- 1 is estimated 

the decomposition of formate, on the basis 

parameters obtained in TOS. On the other hand, 

frequency f is approximately given as follows; 

f •Pocooo/(2nrnWJ') 1 '2 , ( 2) 

at 700 K for 

or the kln etlc 

the collision 

where m and Tare mass and temperature of formic acid . Assuming 

Po cooo•lxlo-s Torr and T•300 K, the frequency Js estimated as 

f•lO s-lsite- 1 • The agreemen t in TOP wi t h f supports the scheme. 

The dehydrati.on cycle works under higher pressure of" formic 

acid. Polycrystalline Ti02 is known to be a dehydration catalyst 

rs . 23,24]. Munuera [24] studi.ed the catalytic decomposition on 

Ti02 powder above 630 K wl lh a HCOOH pressure of 6 Torr, 
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observing a selectivity near 90% for dehydration under zeroth 

order kinetics . An activation energy of 105 kJ/mol and a pre

exponential factor of 2x101 7 molecules m-•s-' were also reported . 

The latter corresponds to 7xl08 molecules site-'s-'. These values 

are compatible with mine. It is thus suggested that dehydration 

reaction on the polycrystalline catalyst is catalyzed by the same 

mechanism as on rutile (110), though Munuera proposed t hat t h e 

formation of water from hydroxyls limits the rate [24]. 

How about other metal oxides? This issue opens discussion on 

traditional acid-base properties in a microscopic level. Selec

tive decomposition of formate seems a general process in Table 5-

2 and 5-3, including "basic" oxide such as Zn0(0001) and MgO. 

Catalytic dehydration can be expected through the decomposition 

of formate on those "basic" metal oxide. Low selectivity for 

dehydration observed on "basic" catalyst can result from change 

in structure and composition on substrate under reac ion condi

tions. Polycrystalline powder of MgO and ZnO readily absorbs 

formic acid to form three-dimensional metal formate [26]. Adsorb

ed formic acid performs no reaction on a a-terminated polar 

surface, ZnO(OOOI)-0; only desorption of molecular species was 

observed in TDS [18]. Formic acid cannot fi nd cation on the a
terminated surface. Another path for dehydration, protonation 

mechanism, might be possible on such an i nert surface. Fukuda et 

al. proposed that proton transfer from substrate to formic acid 

ini tlates catalytic dehydration reaction on Ah 0 3 and Si02 

[ 25]; it is an a nalogue of acidic catalysis in liquid phase. 

Anyhow, more experimental work on well-defined catalyst is 

required to address this Issue. 

Formate on transition metal surface mainly decomposes i nto 

carbon dioxide and hydrogen [ 5]. The hydroge n atom i n a formate 

readily moves on the substrate breaki ng the C- Ir bond. Large 
affinity for hydroge n seems t h e origin of this step on transition 

metal. The presen t study shows t hat formate cannot decompose 

in t his way on TiOR(llO). An acceptable reason for this fact is 

that Ti.Oa (110) has small affinity to hydr·ogen. The hydrogen atom 

is intra-molecularly transferred to one of the oxygen atoms 

yielding CO and OD , as an alternative path. If one regards 
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Ti01 (110) as a prototype of metal oxide, the picture of small 

affinity is generally drawn on metal oxides. 

The following reactions can produce the observed by-products 

under vacuum; 

OD(a) + DCOO(a) ~ DCOOD(g) + O(a) 

OD(a) + DCOO(a) ~ D1 (g) + C02 (g) + O(a) 

OD(a) + OD(a) ~ D20(g) + O(a) 

OD(a) + OD(a) ~ D1 (g) + 20(a) 

O(a) + DCOO(a) ~ C02 (g) + OD(a) 

The coverage of reactive O(a) or OD(a) is related to redox 

property of substrate. Peng et al. pointed out that the dehyd

ration/dehydrogenation selectivity in TDS reflects redox property 

of substrates; net dehydration does not require reduction of 

substrate but oxidative dehydrogenation does [22 ]. 

5.5.3. Mechanism of catalytic dehydrogenation reaction 

The rate of dehydrogenation reaction has maximum in the 

Arrhenius plots of Fig.5-5, accompanied with the saturation in 

dehydration. This characteristic behaviour leads to a bimolecular 

mechanism. Formates decomposes so fast that the coverage goes 

down at elevated temperature. The observed maximum thus suggests 

that dehydrogenation reaction requires surface formate. The 

formate, however, decomposes by itself to the dehydrated prod

ucts. Dehydrogenation reaction needs another participant. 

figure 5-7 shows first order kinetics in dehydrogenation 

reaction . Hence, a DCOOD molecule from gas phase participates jn 

the reaction. This idea is numerically tested by simulation on 

the following model; formic acid is adsorbed on vacant site with 

a rate of f(l-9) where 9 is the coverage of formate. 

f(l-9) 

DCOOO(g) ~ DCOO(a) 

Formate unimolecularly decomposes into the dehydrated products 
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with a rate v1. 

VI 

DCOO(a) ~ CO+OD(a) 

where, 

V1 =v1 exp[-£1 /(RT))e, (3) 

Otherwise, formate reacts with a DCOOD molecule to give t h e 

dehydrogenated products. 

DCOO(a) + DCOOD(g) ~ C02+D2+DCOO(a) 

Th e rate in dehydrogenation V2 is thereby given by the product 

of the collision frequency and the coverage with an Arrhenius 

type dependence on surface temperature; 

v2 =feexp [ -E• /(RT) J . (4) 

This model is calculated on the observed parameters: v 1 =2x109 

s- 1 , E1 =l 20 kJ /mol and E2 = 20 kJ /mol. A typical resuJ. t in Fig. 5-9 

successfully represents the observed kinetics, assuming f=1 s-1 . 

In Fig . 5-5 , C02 still increases beyond the maxima in D2 
production. CoJ.lision limiting situation at elevated temperature 

J.eads to C02 prod uction through the branching reactions following 

the de composition of formate . The secondary contribution is added 

on the true production by the proposed mechanism. 

Dehydrogenation reaction usually has a high er 

e nergy than that of dehydration reaction on a 

catalyst [5). It is not the case in t he present 

actj vation 

metal oxide 

study. The 

observed activation energy, 20 kJ/mol , is too small for a barrier 

in cleavage of a chemical bond, and s uggests that the rate 

limiting step is coordination of a DCOOD molecule at a formate 

Lo form reaction complex. Oth e rwise, a formate 

weakly bound DCOOD moJ.ecule equilibrated with 
reacts with a 

gas pbase. The 

apparent activation energy is then smaller than t he true barrier 

by the heat of adsorption of the molecular species. 

Although powdery Ti02 is a selective catalyst for dehydration 

[ 5,23,24] , Ti02 (110) favors dehydrogenation at 500 K. There are 

two ways to consider this discrepancy. If dehydrogenation is 

characteristic reaction on (110) plane of rutile, polycrystalline 

catalyst can be unfavorable. However, crystallographic studies 

on faceted (001) [27, 28 ) and reconstructed (100)-(1x3) surfaces 

[29] revealed that (110) is most stable surface of rutile. It is 

less plausible that (110) plane is a minority on rutile powders. 

Another crystal form, anatase , further complicates the situation, 

whi ch structure becomes favourable depending on histo ry of 

catalyst. The other possible origin is reactivity of formate 

overlayer. If an accessible cation and/or certain space is 

required around a formate to for m 

(2x1)-formate phase suppresses 

reaction compl ex , 

the dehydrogenation 

There is no accessible cation left on the (2xl) surface, 

complete 

process. 

whereas 

0.2 ML of 5-fold cations remain vacant in the relaxed overlayer. 

According to LEED obse rvation , the (2x1) phase cannot persist in 

the reaction conditi ons here. High er press ur e , employed in 

usual catalytic studies, is capable of forming close-packed 

overlayers, since the (2x1) phase is equilibrated with formic 

acid in gas phase. Catalytic study under higher pressure will 

distinguish the two possibilities on Ti02 (110). 

Several studies have reported bimolecular 

h ydroge nation reaction. A co-adsorbed water 

processes 

molecule 

in de 

assists 

dehydrogenating decomposition of a formate on MgO powder [30]. 

Bimolecular r eaction of a formate with an impinging formic acid 

molecul e was proposed for selective dehydrogenation reaction on 

ZnO and MgO powder [26]. It is interesting to relate t h e 

bimolecular dehydrogenation on Ti02 ( 110) to the reported proc

esses. Further studies in catalys i s on well-defined surfaces, 

such as Mg0(100) and Zn0(0001)-Zn, are needed to address this 

point. 
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5.6. Conclusions 

On TiO, (llO) ; 

(1) Unimolecular decomposition of surface formate is a selective 

process to CO and OD(a), though C02 and D2 are apparent in TDS. 

The latter products come from branching reactions under vacuum 

following the decomposition step. 

(2) A selective dehydration reaction is catalyzed in a steady 

state by the cycle of two steps: the unimolecular· decompositio n 

of formate and subsequent production of water. 

(3) A bimolecular process between a formate and a formic acid 

molecule catalyz es a selective dehydrogenation reaction. 

(4) Saturated formate layer with a (2x1) order becomes unstable 

above 350 K under vacuum. Recombinative desorption of 0.1 ML of 

fo rmates relaxes the overlayer to allow diffusion across the 

surface. 

(5) Hydrogen atoms adsorbed on Ti02 (110) recombines to desor b 

around 400 K. 
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Table 5-1. The relative amount of desorption species on 

(2x1)-formate overlayer on Ti02 (110). The sensjtivity 

of the mass filter was corrected. 

Temperatu re Product Relative amount 

350 K DCOOD 12 

D2 0 10 

400 K D?. 2 

570 K co 16 

C02 11 

D2 0 5 

D?. 3 

DCOOD 12 
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Table 5-2. Kinetic parameters for the decomposition of adsorbed 

formate under vacuum. 

Substrate 

Ti02 (110) 

Activation 

energy I kJirnol 

120±10 

Ti02 powder 105 

MgO powd er 155 

ZnO powder· 155 

Pre-exponential 

factor 1 s-' 

2xJ.09±J 

3xJ.OS 

5xJ.010 

lx10' 0 

Reference 

tbis work 

24 

30 

31 

Table 5-3. Selectivity in the decomposition of formate under 

vacuum. 

l~ela ti ve amount of products b 

Substrate TP ' IK co C02 D2 D2 0 DCOOD DCDO Reference 
(1!2 ) (112 0) (HCOOIJ) (HCf!O) 

Ti02 (110) 570 10 7 2 3 8 0 th is work 
Ti02 (001.)-(011) "60 J.O 4 (trace) 0 (4) 0 17 
faceted 

Ti02 (001)-(114) 570 10 5 0 0 (3) ( 2) 17 
face ·ted 

MgO(OOl) 520 10 0 0 ( c ) 0 0 22 
MgO powder 560 10 0 () 0 () 0 30 
ZnO(OOOl)-Zn 575 10 39 9 0 0 0 1.8 
ZnO powdeJ- 550 10 0 4 0 0 0 31 

. peak temperatur e in TDS 
b relative to co 
c not qualjfied 
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Fi g . 5-1. Response in the pressure j um p method . Solid line: 

recorded on the sample at 800 K; thin line: recorded 

at 250 K as a reference . An effective pressure of DCOOD 

was estimated as 4x1o-• Torr over the crystal. 

vco correspond s to the rate for CO production. 
See text in detail. 
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Fig.S-2. Thermal desorption spectrum followi ng 3 L DCOOD exposu r e 

at 230 K on Ti02 (110) surface. A (2xl)-DCOO overlayer 

was completed. Heating rate was 2 1</s. 
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Fig.S-3. Peak temperature of the decomposition of formate with 
heating rate. 
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Pig. 5-4. Heii UPS spectra of formate on Tj02 (110): 

a, Ti02 (110); b , exposed to 3 L formic acid at 180 K; 

c, d , e , successively annealed to 270 , 400 and 650 K, 

respectively. The spectra were taken on surface cool~ 

down to 180 K. 
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Fig.5-4. continued. 
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6: CO ( 650 K) ,A : 02 0 ( 650 K) , 

O:CO(saturated), e :D2 0(saturated) 
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Ti02(11 O) -p(2x1 )-DCOO 

Fig. 5-8. A model for the Ti 0 2 (110)-(2xl)-DCOO overlayer. 

open and shaded circle: 02- , filled circle: Ti' · 

hatched circles: bridging formate. 

Formates cover the left side for illustration. llydroxyl 

groups are not shown. 
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Fig.5-9. Reaction rates simulated on the proposed mechanism with 

a collision f r equency of 1 s-' , 

v, :dehydration, v2 :dehydrogenation. 
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Chapter 6 

Modification of surface electronic states on Ti02 (110) and (441) 

by Na adatoms 

6 - J. Abstract 

Sodium adatoms deposited on (110) and stepped (441) surfaces 

of T i02 (rutile l are examined with XPS, UPS, XAES (X- r ay 

excited Auger electron spec roscopy), EELS and LEED. Na adatoms 

form an atomic layer at 298 K interacting with oxygen anio n s on 

Ti02 (110). A c(4x2) ordered structure appears at 0.5 ML. for 

which a model of ord e red "Na20-dimer"s is proposed. The "Na2 0-

dimet-" units complete a n-ays along t he [ 001 ] direction in ( 1xl) 

periodicity at 1 ML. Na adatoms give electrons to the substrate, 

r esulting in a downward band bending toward the s ur face . Wh e n 

t he Fermi level c r osses an unfilled surface state localized on 

five -fold coorclina ted Ti 4 
• cat ions, they are reduced to Ti' • 

state. 1~ e observed inte raction of Na adatoms is ascribed to 

open structure and reactive surface states of oxygen anions on 

Ti02 (110) . The adatoms on step structure over (441) s urface give 

almost t he same picture as on (110) p lane . 
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6-2. Introduction 

Metal oxide is indispensable substrate for me tal supporte d 
catalyst. However, few studies have been performed 

defined single crystal surface of metal oxide [l-5). 
on well

One of the 
reasons why oxide is disregarded so far :Ln 

is the inertia on stable low-index planes 
surface chemistry 

having large band 

gaps. Recently several investigations is revealing reactivity 

on defect sites over metal oxide, such as steps, corners and 

oxygen vacancies. Kurtz and Henrich [6 . 7] ascribed the 

dissociation of water to oxygen vacancy with less screened Ti3• 

pair on Ti02. Enhanced reactivity of regular :facets on an 

annealed Mg0(111) surface is mentioned in Chapter 3. 

An.otber path to highlight chemical aspects on metal oxide is 

decoration with metal adatoms . Alkali metal atoms deposited on 

transition metals give pronounced promotion effects on slit-fac e 

reaction of chernisorbed species [8). Na additives on 

powder exhibits a strong basic catalysis called " super-bas e " 

Charge transfer from alkali adatom to substrate plays 

MgO 

[9 J. 
an 

i mp o r tant r ole in those promotion effects. In this chapt e r. 

physical properties of Na adatoms on Ti01 (110) surface are 

exami ned as a p ro totype of alkali/metal-oxide interface. Effe ct 

of step structure in interaction with the aclatoms is also 

discussed on Ti02 (441) surface. Chemical aspects of t h e modified 

surfaces are dealt with in Chapter 7 on t he basis of the physical 

properties here. 

6-3. Experi mental 

The expe r i ments were ca rr ied out in an ultrahigh vac uum 

chamber (VG-ESCALAB). A (110) and a (441) wafers of rutile were 

prepared t hrough sputccr-anneal cycles as described in Chapter 4. 

Electron spectrum was measured along the (110) direction. The 

bindi ng energy in XPS excited by Mg-Ka radiation was referred 

to the lattice 0(1s) level of 530 . 3 eV as an inte rnal reference. 

Density of Na adatoms was estimate d on the normalized intensity 

of Na(ls) emission, I •• . which was defined as a ratio in 
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intensity: Na(ls)/O(ls). Relative cross section, escape depth 

and transmission of the analyzer were considered. Carbon density 

in a (2x1)-formate overlayer is successfully determined in a 

this way in Chapter 5. The uncertainty in density is presumed 

to be 2xl0 18 m- 2 . Work function was measured from cutoff in 

Hei UPS [10). LEED was observed with a four grid optics. 

Electron energy loss spectrum (EELS) was excited with primary 

electrons from the gun in the optics. The primary e n ergy in EELS 

was fixed at 100 eV and the FWHM of 1:he elastic peak was 1.1 eV. 

Atomic Na was deposited on the sample wafers at 298 K 

using a commercial sour ce (SAES Ge1:ters). Pressure was maintained 

below 5xlo- 10 Torr during deposition. 

6.4 . Results 

6.4.1. Na adatoms on (110) s urface 

The growth mode of Na adatoms was monitored by Na(1s) 

eu1isslon . The normalized intensity , I, • , is plotted with the 

expos ur e time in Fig .6-l (filled ci r cle) . There is a clear break 

at 38 min, followed by a gentle slope. They d e mon strate an 

atomic layer growth befot·e t h e break Ill). Th e first monolayer 

ls completed at the break with INa;l.2. The surtace de nsi ty of 

the adatoms is estimated to be 1x10 19 m- 2 at 1 ML. The binding 

e nergy of Na(ls) plotted together in Fig.6-1 (open circle) 

decreases by 0.9 eV i n layer growth region Lo almost saturate 

after the break. a(1s) emission maintain ed a symmetric shape 

with inc t· easi ng F\VIli\1 from 1. 8 to 2. 3 eV. 

Na KL2.•L2.3 ( 10) e mi ssion in XI\ES was 

co n t t·ast to Na(1s) e mission. the KLL 

also 

emission 

monitor ed. In 

lcept kinetic 

energy at 989.5 eV in the layer growth region, followed 

by a shift to gt·eater ki.netic energy with broadenl.ng. Figure 6-2 

illustrates Na KLL spectra normali zed to an eq ual height. The 

shift with broadening resulL from the evolutio n ot a new peak 

around 991.5 eV originated in Na mu ltilayers. 

Figure 6-3 shows Ti(2p) emission. A shoulder grew in low 

binding e nergy side on c urve bat 1.7 ML. A difference spectrum 
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(curve c) reveals a new peak at 457.4 eV. It is assigned to Ti3 · 

species [12], indicating the reduction of Ti'" cations by Na 

adatoms. 

Figure 6-4 shows Rei UPS spectra at various stages of deposi

tion and also the difference spectra between surfaces with and 

without Na ada toms. Since there was a band bending as 

elucidated later, the spectra were aligned co the peak position 

of the main valence band, E., and then differenclated. New peaks 

in the diff'erence spectra are classified into two groups. 

Group I consists of three peaks at 4.4, 7.5-6.2 and 9.8 eV . which 

are observed even at lowest coverage and gradually increases 

with coverage, accompanied with a shift of the middle peak. They 

are quite similar to the spectrum on Na overlayer deposited on a 

faceted MgO ( 111) surface in Chapter 3, which ts inset .. ted in 

Fig.6-4. The other peak at 1.0 eV is group II. Note that it was 

not detected below 0.2 ML . 

Th e peak height of group II , h,, , starts to increase at 

0.2 JVJL and saturates at 0.6 ML in Fig.6-5 (open circle). Filled 

circle r epresents work function, ~- A large decrease by 3.4 eV 

was observed in the layer growth region to be saturated at 

2.0 eV. The de c reas e in work function is related to the dipole 

induced by the adatoms. Half-filled circle indi cates the degree 

of band bending, E. en, , which is evaluated from t he s bift in E. 

with respect to the Fermi level, EF. A positive Ebend value 

corresponds to a downward shift of E. relative to the Ferm i level 

and hence demonstrates a downward band bending toward t he 

surface. Ebend in Fig.6-5 is saturated at 1.1 eV when t h e first 

layer is completed . 

EEL spectra on clean and Na-deposited surtaces are s hown in 

Fig.6-6. Clean surtace (curve a) gives peaks at 8.4. 10.4 and 

13.8 eV which are assigned to interband transitions in an early 

work [1 3 ). These peaks are attenua t e d at 0.8 ML (curve b). 

while a ne w peak appeared at 1.6 eV. 

1.5, 6 and 10 eV remained at 1 . 7 ML, 

3.5 eV (curve c). 

There are three peaks at 

giving a shoulder at 

A c(4x2) pattern was observed at 0.3-0.7 ML with regularly 

extincted spots was observed at I.,;0.4-0.8 . Figur e 6-7 lllus-
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trates the extinction. The extinction refl e cts t h e structure 

factor in the c(4x2) unit cell. wh ich will be discussed i n 

6.5.2 . The c(4x2) diffraction was followed by a diffuse (lx1) 

pattern when deposition was continued . 

6 . 4 . 2. Na adatoms on stepped (441) surface 

Almost the sam e be havior as on Ti02 ( 110 ) was o bserved on a 

stepped Ti02 ( 441) s u eface. The evolution o·f Na ( ls) pea k is 

shown in Fig .6-8 , wh e r e the fi r st layer is completed at l Na= l.O. 

Na KLL , Hei UPS a nd EELS gave spectra similar to those on 

Na/Ti02 (110 ). Woek f unction, the i ntensity of gro up II e mis

sion a n d Eb e nd are plotted in Fig . B-9. Tbe Work function was 

re du ced by 2 . 3 eV , which decrease is smaller by 1 .1 eV t han 

that on t h e (110) sur face . No new s po t was observed in LEED on 

(441) surface durin g deposition; the backgrou nd increased in 

int e nsity and diffuse (lx1) spots remained up to 1 ML. 

6 . 5. Disc ussion 

6.5.1. Electr onic states on modifi ed (110) s ueface 

Na adatoms interact mai nly with surface oxygen anions below 

0.3 ML, because the g r oup I emi ss i o n is quite similar t o the 

vale nce s pectr um o n Na overlayer deposited on a faceted Mg0(111) 

as s hown in Fig.6-4 . No inteeact i on of Na a datom wi t h Mg2• 

cation ts detected in that case. The geoup 1 is e e gard ed as a 

flngeeprint of Na adatoms i n te r act ing with oxyge n anions on 

meta l oxide. The s hift in Na(ls) b i nd i ng e n e r·gy of 0.9 e V also 

comp a r es to t h e oxi dation shift of 0.7 eV [20]. Additiona lly, 

the obse r ve d kinetic e nergy of Na KLL emi ssion at 989 . 5 eV is 

close to th e 1·eporterl value on Na20, 990.0 eV [20]. Th ese 

assignm ents s upport Na-0 bo nding and partial ioni zation of t he 

adatoms below 0 . 3 ML . 

The decrease in work f un ction in 

e l ect r o n t t·ansfe r from adatoms into t he 

slope of t h e r eduction co rt· es ponds 
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J7ig. 6-5 is 

s ub st r ate . 

to a dipole 

ascribed to 

The i ni tial 

moment of 

4. 3 Debye per Na adatom. The induced large dipole l e ads to 

disp ersed structure of Na adatoms due to mutual repulsion. A 

similar dec r ease in work f uncti o n was r eported on 

on ZnO powd er [ 21] . 

Direct overlap of Na(3s) wavefunctions between 

adatoms plays an important role at high er cove r age. 

in work function and Na(ls) binding energy 

Cs d e position 

neighboring 

Th e decrease 

is almost 

saturated above 0. 3 ML. indicating that no more charge transfer 

takes place. Thi s impli es t hat the cohesive interaction betwee n 

Na ada toms avoids the charge transfer. A similat· picture has been 

drawn on K/Cu(OOl) [15] , whe r e t wo- dime nsional condensation of 

potassium adatoms is accompani e d with the band for mation of 

K(4s) level. 

Dens e adlayer give a pronounced influence on t h e vale nce 

of titani um cations; al l the five-fold coordin ated Ti'' cation s 

are reduced to Ti3 · state. The transferred electrons from 

t h e adatoms cause a downward band bending as mu c h as 1.1 eV at 

1 ML. Tbe Fermi level thus rises up r elative to the bands n ear 

s urface . If the ri s ing Fermi leve l crosses a n unfilled state , 

electrons move into t ha t state. According to a DV-Xa calcuJatJ.on 

by Tsukada et al. [22 ], the lowest unfi lled state on Ti02 (110), 

A', i s localized on the five-fold coo rdinated T L•• cations. 

Electron transfe r to A' state he nce results in the se l ective 

r eduction of tb e five-fold coordinated cation s . The o bse rved 

Eben• is large e nou gh to r a is e t he Fe rmi level above A' state , 

since the Fermi level is located just below t h e A' s ate on 

Ti02 (110). The group li emiss ion is located at the predicted 

pos i t ion of A' state. Consequently, the group II e mission is 

assigned to th e occupied A' state. The evolution of group I I 

corresponds to t he r e du ction of flve-fold Ti•· cations. A n e w 

peak in Ti(2p) r egion assigned to Ti3• quantit a t i vely supports 

t he selective r ed uct i on . The intensity of TP · emission in 

Fig.6- 3c was 10% of t hat of Ti•· in l'"ig6 -3a. Density of TP· 

is thus esti ma t e d to be 5 . 3xl0 18 rn - 2, consl de ring t h e escape 
depth of photoelect r o n . This is l n a good ag r eemen t with the 

density of the five-fold coordinated Ti cations, 5.2lxl0 1 8 m- 2 . 

Tbe observed band bending is e nough to reduce the 
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five-fold surface cations. but cannoc reduce six-fold coordinated 

cations. The next lowest unfilled state. A. is located at 

least 2 eV upper than A' state [22]. which is localized on 

six-fold coordinated cations and connected to the conduction 

band. Figure 6-10 illustrates the proposed picture on the 

bending and the selective reduction of Ti 4 ' cations. 

EELS spectra in Fig.6-5b and 6-5c give a peak at 1.6 eV; 

is assigned to an interband transition from filled A' state 

the conduction band. Ar•-bombarded Ti02 surface with 

band 

it 

to 

TP· 
species performs a similar peak [23]. An overlayer plasmon 

excitation was observed on one-dimensional potassium arrays on 

Sl(001)-(2x1) (24]. One cannot distinguish a loss peak assigna 

ble to one-dimensional plasmon excitation in Fig.6-5. 

Na adatoms ai'fects surface electronic states on Ti02 (110) 

in a most drastic and well-controlled maniJer. Deposited Ni [ 25 ] 

and Pt [26) adatoms induce no reduction of Ti 4 • cations. 

Titanium adatoms give a mixture of Ti'". Ti3•. 

species on Ti01 (110) (27]. Na adatoms controls 

Ti2 • and Ti 0 

the oxidation 

state of s urfa ce caLions through the position of the Fermi 

level. It is expecLed that these modified surfaces are promoted 

in chem l cal reactivity. Chapter 7 deals with t h e reactivity on 

Na-modifled Ti02 (110) surfaces. 

Na overlayers above 1 ML gain metallic property. Suri'ace 

plasmon losses on Na islands were observed in EELS and KLL 

spectra . An EELS peak at 3.5 eV in Fig.6-6c and a tail i n KLL 

e mi ssion in Flg . 6-2d are consistent to t h e reported loss of 

4.1 eV on metallic sodium [ 20]. On the other hand, multilayered 

islands give Na KLL emission at 991.5 ev . s uggesting that the 

islands are not equivalent to Na bulk. Na2 0 and metallic Na gives 

e mission at 990.0 and 994.5 eV . respectively [ 20] . The observed 

value is near the latter. 

6.5.2 . Structure of Na overlayer on (110) surface 

Tl02 (110) surface has an open structure as st10wn in 

lla; oxygen anions form o ne-dimensional rows along the 

direction. to which the interaction with the adatoms are 
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Fig.6-

[00l) 

ascrib-

ed. Na adatoms form aiJ atomic layer on Ti02 (110) as demonstrat

ed in Fig . 6-l. Deposited Na atoms can be atomically dispersed 

without long range order below the critical coverage for the 

c(4x2) order, because the charge transfer and the resultant 

dipole dominate the adatoms. Dispersed Cs adatoms form a 
(~3x~3) structure on ZnO(OOOI)-0 [14). 

A c(4x2) pattern was observed with regular extinction 

factor of 

extinction. 

at 

the 

A 

coverages centered at 0.5 ML. The stt·ucture 

c(4x2) unit cell is deduced on the regular 

periodic arrangement of two equivalent scatterers in F'ig.6-12 

answers the observed extiiJction rule. Na density was estimated 

to be 5xl0 18 m· 2 at 0.5 il'lL. Consequently, a model illustrated 

in Fig.6-1lb is proposed for the Ti02 (110)-c(4x2)-Na overlayer. 

It is based on the extinction , the estimated density of Na 

and the assumption that Na adatoms contact as many oxygen anio n s 

as possible. The unit of the proposed structure consists of 

four sodium atoms and two protruded oxygen anions. and thus named 

as "Na2 0-dimer". An oxygen anion on ridge has two Na adatoms. 

while each Na adatom is coordinated by two protruded a nd one 

basal oxygen anions. 

What is the ol'igi n of the aggregation into " Na~ 0-diruer" unit 

against the dipole repulsion? Co hesive interaction between Na 

adatoms plays a role. Direct overlap of Na(3s) wav e functions 

between neighboring adatoms avoids the charge transfer. as 

discussed in 6.5.1. A similar two-dimensio nal condensation or 

potassium adatoms is ascribed to the band formation of K(4s) 

level on Cu(100) [15]. 

The c(4x2) pattern merged into a diffuse (lxl) at 1 ML. 

Figure 6-11c shows a proposed structure on the completed mono

l ayer; the " a 2 0-dimer" units cover the substt·atc in a (1xl) 

j s 64. 9 prn on p e ri odicity . The sepa r ation between t h e ridges 

Ti02 (110), which is large enough i'or two Na adatorns to si.t. 
considering co n t r action of t he adatorns. Sodlum has an atomlc 

radius of 18 . 3 pm in metal. Partial ionization and polarization 

of semi-core orbitals (16] contract the radius. A TEM study on 

impregnate d Rh/Ti02 catalysts [17] r epo rted Rh 

the [001] direction on (110) planes. A model was 
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the TEM image [18], in which Rh adatoms are drawn up in line 

on both sides of oxygen anions on the ridges. That model is 

compatible with the model here. Metal adatoms seem to form one 

dimensional arrays on Ti02 (110). 

The proposed model at 1 ML is very different from t he 

structure in Na20 bulk. An idearlly truncated (100) surface of 

Na20 consists of Na20 units with square periodicity. The 

separation of the units, however. 39.2 pm [19], being nearly half 

of the distance along [1!0] direction on the model. 

Na adatoms form atomic layers on a faceted Mg0(111), as 

described in Chapter 3. The ridges on Ti02 (110) corresponds to 

coordinatively unsaturated edge sites on the faceted Mg0(111) . 

The above discussion gives more detailed information on geometry 

of Na adatoms bound to active sites on metal oxide. 

6 . 5.3. Na adatoms on stepped (441) surface 

Ti02 (441) surface interacts with Na adatoms in a similar 

manner to (110) surface. The picture drawn on (110) is slightly 

affected by the steps on (441) surface. Since (110) terrace on 

(441) s urface is too narrow to perform a c(4x2) order, no ext ra 

spot was observed in LEED. However, it is reasonable to expect 

the .. ·a2 0" units on t he terraces. Th e fact that the decrease in 

t h e work fu nction is s maller by 1.0 eV than t hat on the (110) 

surface suggests a s maller charge transfer on t he step sites . 
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6 . 6. Conclusions 

Sodium adatoms form an atomic layer interacting with pro

truded oxygen anions on Ti02 (110). Na adatoms give their 3s 

electrons to the substrate. leading to a downward band 

bending toward the surface. When the rising Fermi level 
crosses an unfilled surface state localized on five-fold 

coordinated Ti'' cations, the transferred electrons reduce the 

cations to Ti 3 ' state. A c(4x2) structure is observed at 0.5 ML, 

for which a "Na20-dimer" model is proposed. The "Na2 0" units 

is proposed to merge into one-dimensional arrays along the [001] 

direction at 1 ML . Almost the same picture i s drawn on 

stepped Ti02 (441) surface. 
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Fig . B-1 . The normalized intensity and the bind ing energy of 

Na(1s) level with expos ur e time of Na on Ti02 (110). 

Filled and open ci r c l es r epresen t the i ntensity an d 

t he binding energy, respectively. 
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Pig.B-2. Evo lu tion of Na KLL peak on Ti02 (110) at (a): 0.5 ML , 

(b): l. O ML, (c): .1.5 ML, and (d): 2 . 6 1\'IL. 
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Fig.6-3. Ti(2p) emission on Na/Ti02 (110) ; (a) :clean surface , 

{b): e.,=1.7 ML. (c)=(b)-{a). Twin peaks are d u e to 

spin-orbit splitting. 
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Fig.6-4. Hei UPS spectra at various stages of deposition; 

(a): clean surface, (b): e",=O.OB ML, (c): eNo=0.3 J'IL and 

(d): eNo=0.9 ML. The origin of binding energy is the Fermi 

level on the clean surface. The spectra on Na-covered 

surfaces are shifted to align E. by 0.1, 0.4 and 1.0 eV, 

respectively. (e): Heii UPS spectrum on Na overlayers 

deposited on a faceted Mg0(111) surface whose binding 

energy is t·efet·red to the valence band edge Eu . 
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and h 1 1 , eespectively . The beoken line indicates the 

completion of monolayer. 
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Fig.6-6. EELS spectea o n Na/Ti02 (110): (a): clean surface, 

(b) : llN a =0. 8 ML, and (c) : 9N a =1. 7 ML. 
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Fig.B-7. A schematic i llu stration of a c(4x2) pattern on 

Na/Ti02 (11 0) with eNo=0.6 ML. Filled circle is 

fundamental spot. Open and broken ci r cles represent 

fractional spots al l owed a nd extincted, r espectively. 
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Fig .6-10. An illustration for band bending and reduction at 

surface with Na adatoms. Hatched states are occupied . 

A, A', C and C' are the predicted states in a DV-Xa 

calculation [22]. Prime indicates surface origin. 
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fig.B-11. Top views of the proposed models for Na adatoms on 

Ti02(110) ; (a): clean surface, (b): "Na20 -d imer" 
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a 

b c 
Fig.B-12. The distdbution of scatterers deduced on the observed 

extinction in the c(4x2) diffraction. Solid and broken 

line show the c(4x2) and the (lxl) unit cells. Open 

circle repr esents scattere r. 
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Chap te r 7 

Ac ti v e s tructure f o r c hemisorption o f C02 and 0 on Ti02 (110) 

surfac e s modified with Na adatoms 

7 .J. Ab s tract 

XPS and UPS studi e s show that Na adatoms on a rutile 

Ti02 (110) surface promote the adsorpti.on of carbon dioxide and 

nitric monoxide forming carbonate and nitride, respectively. 

The amount of adsorbed C02 increases with Na coverage in a s
shape curve, where a critical Na coverage of 0 . 3 ML is observed. 

The threshold coin c ides with the onset of a c(4x2) structure 

compos e d of or·dered " Na 2 0-dimec " s, dernonstcating that basic 

reactivity of the oxygen anions on Ti02 (110) is enhanced by the 

"Na2 0-dime t·" ensemble of four Na adatorns. Single ada toms of Na 

play a negligible role in the basic promotion. ln contrast, NO 

d e compos e s on Ti' · cation reduced by Na adatoms. The 
oxidatjon state of 

process of NO. 

Tl cation 
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dominates the decomposition 

7.2. Introduction 

Alkali additives play an important role in chemisorption 

and catalysis over solid surface. Alkali adatom has been an 

intense subject in surface science on transition metals, in 

connection with their catalytic promotion [1]. On the other 
hand, alkali dopants on metal 

enhance basic character on the 

oxide 

catalysts. 

catalysts remarkably 

Polycrystalline MgO 

with sodium additives exhibits so strong basic catalysis that 

is called "super-base" [2]. Recently, oxidative dimerization of 

methane through a methyl radical intermediate was reported on 

alkali earth oxide catalysts promoted by alkali additives (3]. 

A faceted Mg0(111) intet:'acts with Na adatoms, as discussed in 

Chapter 3. The interaction is ascribed to coocdinatively 

unsaturated edge-sites on microfacets. Further, Na adatoms 

affect surface states on Ti02 (110) through a large electron 

transfer, as described in Chaptet:' 6 . A c(4x2) ordered structure 

is performed on Na/Ti02 (110) with 0.5 ML of Na adatoms. 

Hece, chemical properties on Ti02 (110) promoted by Na adatoms 

are examined in chemisorption of carbon dioxide and nitric mon

oxide. Remarkable enhancement in basic character and reducing 

ability are observed. The structure of active sites and the 

mechanism of the promotion to the reactants are discussed. 

7 . 3. Experimental 

The experiments were carried out in an ultrahigh vacuum 

chamber (VG-ESCALAB) which has facilities for XPS, UPS and LEED 

measurements. The binding energy in XPS was referred to the 

lattice 0(1s) level of 530.3 eV as an internal re~erence. Mg-Ka 

r adiation was used except for C(1s) emission, for which Al-Ka 

line was employed to avoid superposition on Na KLL Auger emis 

sion. 

A clean Ti02 (110) surface was prepared by argon sputtering 

and annealing up to 900 K undet· UIIV. Atomic Na was deposited at 

300 K maintaining pressure below 5x1o- 10 Torr . The cove rage of 

Na , eNa, was determined on an uptake plot. The intensity of 
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Na(ls) emission increased with exposure time of Na vapo r 

exhibiting two straight lines with a clear break. The first 

monolayer (9Na=1 ML) is defined at the break [4]. See Chapter 6 

in detail. Reactant gases of reseat·ch g r ade were further 

purified by trap-thaw cycles and introduced onto the crystal 

through a capillary doser. 

7.4. Results 

7.4.1. Chemisorption of C02 

Exposure of Na-deposited Ti02 (110) s urfaces to 10 3 L of C02 
at 300 K led to t he formation of carbonat e, while no adsorptio n 

was observed on a clean Ti02 (110) surface 

A peak in C(1s) and a shoulder i n O(ls) 

exposm·e as typicaJ ly shown in Fig . 7-1. Th e 

without 

appeared 

binding 

Na adatoms. 

upon C02 

energy is 

listed in Table 7-1 together with reference species . 

observed values are characteristic for carbonate , co,•- . 

The 

Hei UPS difference spectra upon C02 expos ur e at different Na 

coverages are shown in Fig.7-2. Curves 2b and 2c a r e character

ized by three peaks at 6.5, 11 a nd 13 eV assignable to carbonate 

[5]. Another peak at 4 eV may reflect distortion in the 0(2 p) 

valen ce bands affected by the adsorption of C02, wh ich lies at 

4-7 eV on the substrates . A reference spectrum on co,2-jMg0(111) 

is inserted as curve 2d. No definite peak was, however. observed 

in cu r ve 2a recorded on a s ur face with 9Na=0.2 ML . Th e 

disparity between curves 2a (9N1 =0.2 ML) and 2b (&Na=0.6 ML) s ug

gests a t hr es ho ld for the promotion. 

The a mount of carbonate was mo nitored with the intensity of 

C(ls) e mission. The intensity is plotted with the coverage in 

Fig .7 -3 . 1 o C(1s) peak was detected below 0.3 ML in accordance 

with t he results of UPS . demonstrating a threshold for 

carbonate for mation. The adso r ption of C0 2 nearly is saturated 

above 1 ML. 

The adsorption of C02 increased the background in LEED 

without extra spots. 
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7.4.2. Decomposition of NO 

Exposure of Na/Ti02 (110) surfaces to 10 ' L of NO at 300 K 

gave a peak at 396.2 eV in N(1s) region. Table 7-2 shows the 

binding energy in N(1s) level of nitrogen-containing reference 

species. The observed value cor r espond s to nitride compounds. 

Hel UPS difference spectra upon NO adsorptio n on Na/Ti02 (110) 

surfaces are shown in Fig.7-4. They exhibit a singlet peak at 

4 eV; it is assigned to N(2p) and 0(2p) of nitr ide and oxide. 

No peak attributable to molecular adsorbates was observed. 

The r esults ind icate the dissociative adsorption of NO to form 

nitride on Na/Ti02 (110) surfaces. 

The amount of ni tride was monitored with the intensity of 

N(ls) emission . It is plotted with the coverage of Na in Fig. 7 -

5, exhibiting agai n a S-shape curve with a thres hold of 

0.3 ML. N(1s) e mission was not detected on a clean Ti02 (110) 

surface. No 

exposure. 

ext r a spot was observed i n LEED up on NO 

7.4.3. Adsorption of C02 and NO on a Ti02 (110) surface red uced by 

Ar• sputtering 

Argon ions sputter off oxygen atoms on Ti02 (110) surface to 

reduce Ti cations in to TP • state [6]. The reactants were 

admi tted on a Ti02 (110) reduced by argo n s puttering at 3 keV a nd 

15 ~A for 3 min . Contribution of reduced cation s ls examined on 

a Na-free condition. A prior sputtering could not lead to 

adsorption of C02 at all, wh e r eas nitric mon oxid e was decom

posed into nitride on the sputtered surface. Identical spectra 

of adsorbed nitrid e wer e observed on the spu ttered a nd Na

deposited surfaces, as shown in Fig.7-4 and Table 7 -2 . 

7.5. Di scussion 

7.5.1. Structure of Na/Ti02 (110) 

The geome try and electronic states of Na adatoms on Ti0 2 (110) 
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are described in Chapte r 6: Na ada~oms form a atomic layer 

in~eracting with oxygen anions on ridges of the substrate. The 

bonding of Na adatoms with the anions causes an electron 

transfer into the substrate. Work function decreases as much 

as 3 . 5 eV at l ML. Dipole repulsion dominates -che overlayers 

and hence prevents the adatoms from clustering at the low 

coverage limit. A c(4x2) o rd ered phase appears among 0.3-0.8 ML. 

Figure 7-Ba shows a model for the c(4x2) structure composed of 

ot·dered ·· Na2 0-d ime r" s. A "Na2 0-dime r" unit is composed of four 

Na atoms and a protruded oxygen atom surrounded by them . The 

c(4x2) structure is completed at 0.5 ML. The "Na,O" units merge 

into a uniform monolayer in (1x1) periodicity at 1 ML as shown in 

Fig.7-6b. The transferred charge causes a downward band bending 

and reduces titanium cations to Ti 3 " state. 

7.5.2 . Promotion to co, chemisorption 

Carbon dioxide was adsorbed nei t her on a Ti02 (110) surface 

nor on the reduced surface by argon sputtering. Na adatoms play 

an essential rol e in the promotion to co,. Carbon dioxide has 

be e n used as a gaseous indicator for basic property 

surface: tile amount of irreversibly adsorbed C02 is a 

the amount of basic sites on metal oxide surface 

present results show a negligible basic property on a 

surface. 

on solid 

scale o-f 

[8]. The 

TiO, (UO) 

Th e amount of co, adsorbed 

coverage of Na adatoms as shown 

was 

in 

not proportional to 

Fig.7-2 and Fig.7-3. 

the 

The 

adatoms cannot promote the reactive adsorption below a threshold 

coverage of 0 . 3 ~IL. The threshold coincides with the onset of 

the c(4x2) ordering in LEED. It is hence demonstrated that the 

"Na2 0-dirnet· " ensemble is a minimal unit for C02 chemisorpti_on. 

Single adatoms. which musL be majority at the low coverage limit. 

canneL promote the r eactive adsorption. 

The XPS and UPS spectra reveal that co, is adsorbed to form 

carbonate on a/TiO,. There are three posslble pathways for the 

formation of cat~bonate from cat·bon dioxide. The fJt·st mechanism 

is a nucleophilic attack of promoted oxygen anion on the 
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substrate -co the carbon atom in co, : this is an acid-base 

reaction. The second possibility is the dispropor~ionation of 

co, on the Na ensembles. Carbon dioxide reacts with lithium 

atoms in matrix to form li thiurn oxala~e, Li2 C2 o, , through a 

radical intermediate, co,-. Lithium oxalate 

lithium carbonate with heating around BOO K 
decomposes into 

[10 l. Dispropor-

tionation is, however. ruled out in the present case, since 

carbonate was detected even at 300 K on Na/Ti02 . The last 

possibility is direct contribution of Ti3 • species. It is also 

excluded : no carbonate was observed on the Ti02 surface 

reduced by argon sputtering. Consequently, lt is concluded 

that the '"Na, 0-dimer"' ensemble of four Na atoms enhances the 

basic property of tile surrounded oxygen anion on Ti02 (110). 

There remains an open question on the mechanism of promotion 

by the " Na, O-dimer"' ensembles. Note that the Na overlaycr 

composed of the "Na, 0-dimer ·· s is not equivalent to thin film of 

sodium oxide supported on Ti02 substrate. Although a (100) 

surface of NaoO crystal consists of Na,o units with square 

periodicity, each unit is separated by 39.2 pm. The separation 

is almost half of the distance between the neighboring units on a 

Na/Ti02 (110) surface of e •• =1 ML. The "Na , O-dimer"' overlayer has 

a more open structure than crystalline sodium oxide. The binding 

energy in Na(ls) and the work function are saturated on the 

overlayers composed of "' Na,O-dimer "' s to be close to those of 

metallic Na; there must be some direct overlap of Na(3s) 

levels. On the contrary, Na atoms in Na,o crystal are complete

ly oxidized. The c(4x2) overlayer is thus regarded as a new 

surface material with strong basic property. The basic character 

on a "Na2 0-d1mer" unit is ascribed to promotion of oxygen anion 

affected by the surrounding ensemble of ·four Na ada toms. 

Nucleophilic activity of atomic oxygen adsorbed on Au(110) was 

reported: the weak bond of the oxygen adatoms on the substrate 

results in basic reactivity [11). Vohs et al. studied 

abstraction reaction of proton from alkynes on ZnO(OOOl)-Zn, 

and pointed out covalent contribution in acid-base reaction on 

metal oxide [12). Covalent and/or metallic properties of the Na 

ensemble may participate in the basic promotion on Na/Ti02 (110). 
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The amount of carbonaceous species continue to increase 

beyond 1 ML in Fig. 7-3. Multilayer-ed Na islands cannot block 

encounter of C02 to the reaction sites . Na islands also are 

not able to block S02 on Na/Ca0(100) [9]. In addition, metallic 

sodium islands likely absorb C02 to form oxalate or C02 -. 

7.5.3. Promotion to NO decomposition 

Table 7-2 and Fig.7-4 demonstrate that nitric monoxid e is 

The dissociated to form nitride on Na/Ti02 (110) surfaces. 

reactive adsorption to form NOz- or NOJ- is excluded. The nitride 

is bound with titanium cation. because sodium nitride would 

give a lower binding energy in N(ls); NaJN is a typical ionic 

nitride, t hough t here is no XPS results on sodium nitride to my 

knowledge. The dissociated oxygen atom of NO could be trapped on 

titanium and/o r sodium atom. 

A sputtered TiOz surface with reduced TP • spec i.es 

dissociates NO to give compatible nitride upon. Ti'' cation s 

are capable of decomposition of NO on a Na-free condition. The 

occupation in Ti(3d) states is t hus essen tial for the promotion 

to NO. 

A shoulde r peak at 5 eV in UPS of Fig.7-4a and 7-4b is likely 

due to deposited nitride affected by neighbouring Na atoms, 

because it was not observed o n the sputtered Ti0 2 (110) (curve c). 

7.6. Conc lusions 

Na adatoms promote TiOz (110) surface to adsorb carbon dioxide 

to form ca rbo nate. An ensemble of four Na adatoms activate t h e 

s urrounded oxygen anion on t h e substrate. The promoted anion 

nu cleophilically attacks a COo mo lec ule. itric monoxide is 

decomposed on Ti 3 • cation to give nitr ide bound to titanium 

cation. 
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Ta ble7 -1 . Binding e n e rgy o f carbonaceous adsorbat e s in XPS. 

Sp e ci es C(1s)/ e V 0(1s)/eV Reference 

C02 /ZnO(lOJO) 291.8 535.1 13 

C02 /Cu 291.8 535.4 14 

C02 /P t 291.1 534.5 14 

co,2- /ZnO(lO!O) 290.4 532.2 13 

co,2- /Na/Ti 02 (110) 290.2 532.1 this work 

co,2- /Mg0(111l 290.1 532.6 4 
znco, • > 289.8 532 . 0 15 
Na 2 CO, a l 289.7 - - --- 16 

Na2 (COOl 2 ' > 289.2 ----- 16 

• > bulk 
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Table 7-2. Binding e n e rgy of nitroge n -con tai ning a dsorbates i n 

XPS. 

Species N(1S)/eV Re f e r e n c e 

NaN03' > 407.2 17 
NaN02•> 404.3 17 

N02 /W(100) 405.1-405 . 8 18 

NO/R u (OOl) 400.0 19 

N2/Fe(l11) 399.0 20 

N/Ru(001) 397.0 19 

N/Fe(lll) 397.0 20 

TiNx film 396.0-397.0 21 

N/sp-Ti02 (110) •> 396.4 this worl< 

N/Na/Ti02 ( 110) 396.2 this work 

Mg3 N2 film 396.0 22 

a > bull< 

•> a sp uttered Ti02 (110). 
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fig.7-1. XPS spect r a on a Ti02 (110) s urface with 1 ML Na 

subseq uently exposed to 103 L C02 . (a) : C ( l s) an d 

(b): 0(1s ) r·egion 
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Fig.7-2. Hei UPS d ifferen ce spectra upon C02 expos u re on 

Na/TiO,( lJ.O) with (a): 8Na=0.2 ML, (b): 0.6 ML and (c): 

1.4 ML. (d) : a reference spectrum of C0J2-/Mg0(11l). 
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fig.7-3. The intensity of C(1s) emi ssion with the cove ra ge of Na 
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Fig . 7-4 . Hei UPS difference spectra upon NO adsorption on 

Na/TiOz (llO) with (a): 9Na ;Q.5 ML and {b): 0.9 ML. 

(c) : recorded on a sp u ttered Tl02 (llO). 
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Fig.7 -5 . Th e intensity of N(1s) emission for n i trid e with the 

co verage of Na. 
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3 

(a) 

(b) 

Fi g .7-6. Illustration 1,or (a) the c(4x2) overlayer at 0. 5 /I'lL of 

Na with "Na2 0-dimer" un i ts; and (b) the (lxl ) overlayer 

at 1 /I'lL. Open, filled and hatched circles r ep resent 

oxygen , titanium and sodium atoms, respectively . 

The vertical fram e is parallel to the [001] dir ec tion. 

Solid and broken lines show a rectangular c (4x2) 

a nd (lxl) unit cells, resp ec tively. 
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Cha[lter 8 

Nickel adatoms on Ti02 (110) 

8.1. Abstract 

Nickel adatoms on a (110) su rfac e of rutile are exam ined with 

XPS, AES , UPS and LEED . Nic kel a datoms form a n a tomic layer at 

300 K with a density of' 8xl0 1 0 m- 2 , followed by th r ee- dimensiona l 

agglomelation . Forward scatte ring of photoelectrons of Ni(2p) 

level is analyzed to detect anisotrooic crystallization of mul t i 

layered islands. Work f unct i o n decreases with Ni coverage 

decrease by 0 . 7 eV having a minimum at 0.5 ML. 

evaluates a n o u tward dipole 

The init i al 

of 0.5 Debye per Ni adatom. The 

dipole is att ribu ted to an elect ron transfer into the substrate , 

less t han 0.1 electron per Nl a datom. As overlaye r grows de ns e , 

the lateral intera tlon between Ni adatoms ove rrid es and inhibits 

adsorbed t he electron transfer. CO is molec ularly 

Ni/Ti02 (110) surfaces aL 300 K. The sat urated cove r age 

pt·oportlonally inct·eases with Ni coverage within 1 ML. 
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on the 

of CO 

8.2. Introduction 

Metal-insulator interface plays an importan t role in hetero

g eneous catalysis. Catalytic properties of metal particle sup

ported on metal oxide are often affected by the nature of t he 

support ( 1 ] as wel l as the size of the metal particle [2]. Both 

the effects are attr·ibuted to interaction of metal with metal 

ox ide . Few investigat i ons, however, have been performed on 

we ll-charac t e ri zed metal-insul ator interfaces, though metal- metal 

or metal-semiconductor [5] interfaces has be e n extensively stud 

i ed . 

He r e, nickel adatoms are examined on Ti02 (110) as a typical 

interface of transition metal and metal oxide. The morphology, 

the elect r oni c states and the r eact ivity t o car bon monoxide of 

the Ni ada toms are di scus sed. Nickel particles supported on Ti02 
powder exhibits a highe r activity fo r the hydrogenation reaction 

of CO to matha ne than nickel particles on othe r supports [ 3]. 

Ru ti l e (110) s urface has an ope n struct ure, where coordjna

tively unsaturated oxy ge n and titanium atoms lay ridges a nd 

ditches r espect i vely along the [001] azimuth [4 , 6,7 ]. Although 

me t al oxide is thought ine rt substrate in surface science , s u ch 

an open st ru ctu r e is expected to int e ract with ·t r ansition metal 

adatoms. A large electron t r ansfer from sodium a datoms i nto 

Ti02 ( 110) substrate is detected o n Na/Ti02 ( 110) i nte r faces , as 

shown i n Cha pter 6. 

8 .3. Experimental 

All the expe rim e n ts were carried 

out in a chamber (VG-ESCALAB). XPS spect rum excited by Mg-Ka 

radiation was record e d with a he mi s ph e ri cal a na l yser. The sampl e 

wafer was rotated in photoelect r o n diffraction measureme n t , while 

t he X-ray source a nd the analyser we r e fi xed. Th e binding e n e rgy 

in XPS was referred to O(l s ) leve l of 530.3 eV in t he subst ra te. 

Work function was measured from cutoff i n Hei UPS [8]. 

A Ti02 (110) wafer was clean ed in annealing to 900 K und er 

UHV by e l ec tron bombardment fo ll owing Ar• sp u ttering. No co nta rni-
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nation was detected in XPS nor in AES. A clear (lxl) rectangular 

pattern was obtained in LEED. Nickel was evaporated with a Ni 

droplet welded on tungusten wire by resistive heating. The 

wafer was maintained at 300 K during deposition. The ra te of Ni 

deposition was constant in a course of experiments. A capillary 

doser int1·oduced CO molecules on the c rys tal. 

8 .4. Results and Discussion 

8.4 . 1. Structure 

Ni(2p3/2) emission of Ni deposits and X-ray excited 0 KLL 

emission of the substrate were moni tot·ed as a function of 

deposition time. Their peak height is plotted in Fig.8-l. There 

is a break at 18 min for both the signals, which is characteris

tic of a layer growth mode. No more break was observed until 

50 min exposure. suggesting subsequent three-dimensional nuclea

tion of Ni adatoms , i.e. the Stranski-Krastanov mechanism of 

growth [9). The coverage of Ni Is thus defi ned as 1 ML at 18 min. 

The surface density of the Ni monolayer was estimated to be 

8xl0 18 m· l on the intensity of Ni(2p3/2) emission compared with 

that of the O(ls) l evel, taking cross section and escape de pth 

into account. A constant flux of Ni is also assumed here; it is 

reasonable because the source was stable enough in 

experiments. 
a course of 

Th e intensity of N1(2p3/2) emission was r corded further as 

a function of emission polar angle, to discuss morphology of 
Ni adlayers. Angular distribution of fast photoel e ctrons gives 

insights into a short range order around photoexcited atoms, 

becau se the photoelectrons are diffracted by overlying atoms . 

Attractive potential o[ the scattering nuclei gives a forward 

scattering and henc e yields an enhanced diffraction along the 

axis connecting emjtting and scattering atoms [10). Ni(2p3/2) 
level has a kinetic e nergy of 440 eV enough for this analysis. 

Figure 8-2 shows the dependence of Ni(2p3/2) intensity on two 

kinds of off-normal polar angle. ll 001 and 1111 0 , in the 1"001] 

and l"liO) azimuth. resp ectively. The polar angle are defined to 
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be 0• at the surface normal. No diffraction can be distinguished 

from background below 1 ML, suggesting again a single atomic 
layer of Ni adatoms. 

The adatoms starts to aggregate into islands atl ML, since an 

enhanced di -ffraction at 0° was observed at l. 2 ~!L in Figs. 8-2A 

and 8-28. New peaks grow at 0° , 10• , 30• and 45• in &0 0 1 above 

1 ML. demonstrating three-dimensional thickening of Ni adatoms. 

The diffraction at oo suggests triply stuck island at least. 

because a crystalline double layer in fcc structure could not 

yield overlying atoms at the on-top posit ion. Hence, the 

enhancement at oo observed at 1.2 ML supports multilayered 

aggregation above 1 ML. Layer-by-laye r grown deposits could no t 
stick triply below 2 ML. 

Assuming a crystalline sticking , the diffract ion at 45o is 

attributed to nickel islands with (100) basal plane facing the 

substrate [ 10] . The peaks at 30° and 100 recorded above 2. 5 !I'lL 

can be assigned to a particle with (111) basal plane. A fcc 

crystal with (111) basal plane have enhancement at 3Qo and 20•. 

Platinum deposits on a TiOe (110) surface form fcc-crystalline 

particles with their closed packed (111) plane facing the 

substrate after annealing at 823 K [11]. 

The sticking of the adatoms reflects the atomic cbannels on 

the substrate . Comparing Fig.8-2A and 8-28, more pronounced en-

hancements are observed in &0a1 axis than in 8 1 1 0 axis. 

indicate that the adatoms crystallize better in the 
They 

[001] 
direction , i.e. along the channels, than in the [ 1 IO] direction, 

i.e. across the channels, if it is assumed that the diffracted 

amplitude corresponds to the spatial distribution of Ni-Ni inter-
atomic axis vector. The oxygen ridges perturb and prevent the 

deposits from crystallization across the channels. 

No new long range order was observable in LEED during 

deposition. Th e background was inct·eased in intensity without 

extra spots or streaks. This r esu lts from random location of the 

deposits over the substrate. Random location of the adatoms over 

the Ti cations is supported by photoelectron diffraction in 

Ti(2p3/2) level. The intensity is plotted with the two kinds of 

polar angles in Figs.8-3A and 8-38 at various coverages of the 
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deposits. They represents local coordination around titanium 
cations. There are four peaks at 0°, 25° . 40° and 55° for e00 1 

in Fig. 8-3A . while enhancement is observed at 0° . 25° and 45° for 

e11e in Fig.8-3B. The seven peaks are predicted on the crystal 

structure of rutile bulk. They were averaged out with larger 

nickel coverage, suggesting an averaged location of the deposits 

over the surface Ti cations. 

A model for the nickel adatoms at 1 ML is illustrated in 

Fig.8-4. Here it is assumed that nickel atoms fill the chan n els 

on the substrate; the adatoms draw wavy lines in the ditches to 

squeeze as possible. A nickel atom has an atomic radius of 13 pm 

in the fcc crystal . (110) surface of rutile has a periodicity 

of 649 pm along the [1IOJ direction. Efficient width of a 

channel should be 370 pm, considering an ionic radius of 140 pm 

for 02- anion. Thus, two nickel atoms could not stand side by 

side across a channel. The closed packed wavy arrays would give 

a Ni density of 8x10 18 m- 2 which is in a good agreement with the 

observed value. If subsequent aggregation occu r s o n these 

arrays, a prior crystallization along the [001) direction is 
expected. 

Straight chain of rh odium atoms was observed on a polycrys

talline catalyst. A TEM (Transmission electron microscopy) study 

reported linear images on a Rh/Ti02 catalyst prepared by ion 

exchange method [1 2). They were assigned to nickel c ha ins along 

the [001) direction on (110) facets of po1ycrystalline supports. 

The catalyst preparation including H2 reduction was proposed to 

remove the ridges of oxygen anions to give a space e nough for two 

Ni atoms to sit side by sid e [13]. 

8. 4. 2. Elec tr·onic states 

Figure 8-5 shows work function with Ni coverage. Work 

function is one of the most direct measures of t h e net exchange 

of charge betwee n adatom and subst r·a te . The work function 

decreas es st raigh t from 5.3 eV to a minimum of 4.6 eV at 0.5 ML, 

and t hen t urn s into a saturated value of 4.8 eV. This type of 

behavior ls often observed in alkali adatoms on transition metal, 
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and ascribed to electron transfer and resultant dipole (14) . 

Drawing an analogy to the case of alkali adatoms. an outward 

dipole of 0.5 Debye per Ni atom is estimated to reduce work 

function by 0.7 eV at 0.5 ML, where the estimated d e nsity of the 

adatoms is employed. The evaluated dipole per adatom is as small 

as 12% of that observed on Na/Ti02 (110) interface in Chapter 6. 

The electron transfer from Na adatoms to the substrate resulted 

in a dipole of 4.3 Debye per Na adatom. The small dipole of Ni 

adatorn suggests that the amount of transferred electron is 

0 . 1 e l ectron per Ni adatom or less. Such a small ability of 

nickel in charge transfer reflects its large electronegativity of 

1.8 on the Pauling's scale, compared with 0.9 for Na. 

Electron transfer from transition metal adatoms to rutil e 

was reported on Pt/Ti02 (100) by means of PAX (photoelectron 

sp ectroscopy of adsorbed xenon) [15) . PAX ls a method to 

de termine local surface potential. Platinum islands on a 

(100) has a deficient electron density, which increases 

binding energy in the 5p3/2 level of Xe atoms physisorbed on 

islands by 2 eV than that on bulk platinum [15). 
the 

Above 0.5 ML, the work function turned to increase into the 

value of Ni bulk. This indicates that Ni overlayers increase 

metallic property and reserve their electrons for themselves. 

Tbe minimum demonstrates that t he dlpole decreases with the 

density of Ni adatoms. As Ni overlayer grows dense in the 

c hannels, eac h adatom has neighbouring Ni atoms to overlap their 

3d or bitals to form and to stabilize 3d bands. The resultant 

metallic bands inhibits charge transfer , leading to the minimum 

in t h e work function [16). 

An evolution of Ni 3d states was observed in ll ei UPS. Some 

typical spectra are shown in Fig.S-6. The valence band at 3-9 eV 

is composed of 0(2p) orbitals in the s ub strate. Ni 3d states 
grow just below the Fermi level with coverage. The emission are 

magnified into a n eq ual height in Fig.8-7. The 3d states shift 

towards the Fe rm i level with broadening, being saturated above 

0.8 ML. The shift and the broadening result from the formation of 

3d-band in Ni adlayers. Evolution of d-bands was observed on 

Pd/Si02 [1 7) and Ni/Ti02 ( 110) [ 18] interfaces. 
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The binding energy in Ni(2p3/2) level is plotted with nickel 

coverage in Fig.8-8. A decrease of 0.4 eV until l ML is 

observed, followed by a residual small gradient above 1 ML. There 

are two possible origins for the shifts; partial ionization of 

nickel atoms is plausible first. A formal Ni2• cation bas a 

larger shift of 2.2 eV at ionization [19]. 

0.4 eV is consistent with the estimated 
The observed shift of 

charge transfer of 

0.1 electron or less . Second, final state relaxation should be 

considered for the core hole created with photoionization. If 

the nickel adatoms are poorly coordinated to r estrict the 

delocalizing hole, apparent binding energy increases [20]. 

Additionally, the evolved 3d-band affects the hybridization 

among 4s, 4p and 3d states on 1 i ada toms to alter the final 

relaxation. Neither Ti(2p3/2) nor O(ls) level shifted at all. 

The valence of Ti cations kept 4+ state , contrasting to 

Na/Ti02 (110) interface where reduced Ti3• species are detected. 

The charge exchange on the Ni/Ti02 interfaces is too small to 

reduce the cations. 

Let me discuss the interaction between nickel adatoms and 

rutile substrate. Primarily, electron transfer is 

through tbe interfaces. Similar exchange was observed 

Ti02 (110) , Na/Mg0(111) and Pt/Ti02 (100) [15) interfaces . 

detected 

on Na/ 

It thus 
seems a general feature on 

substrate has its h ighest 

metal/metal-oxide 

valence. Electron 

interfaces, when 

transfer in tbe 
reverse di r ection, from substrate to adatoms , was r eported on 

Rh/reduced-TiO> (110) [2lj, Ni/reduced-Ti02 (l.lO) [18) a nd Nil 

SiO,/n-Si [22] interfaces ; it is ascribed to one of the origins 

for the SMSI (strong metal-support interaction) phenomena [1) in 

catalytic c hemistry . An inward dipole , however, was not observed 

in the present Ni/Ti02 (110) interfaces. Note that t he substrate 

was not reduced here. The transferred electron is small, 0.1 e

lectron per adatom or less. The small dipole and Lhe consequent 

small lateral repulsion prevents the overlayer from ordering , 

having a contrast to aJ.i<aJl/ metal [J4], Na/Ti02 (110) and Cs/ 

ZnO(OOOIJ [23] interfaces. The lateral interaction between 1 i 

adatoms overrides and Jnhibits t he electt·on transfer at higher 

coverage above 0.5 ML. The work function, Ni(2p) core level and 
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3d bands were saturated into those of Ni bulk at 4.8 ML. the 

largest coverage in the present experiments. 

8.4.3. Chemisorption of co 

Carbon monoxide was molecularly adsorbed at 300 K on Ni/ 
Ti02(110) surfaces. 103 L of CO was exposed to the wafer. A 

single peak at 285.0 eV was observed in C(1s) region; it is a 

characteristic value for CO molecularly adsorbed on transition 

metals [24]. Heii UPS difference spectra upon CO exposure are 

shown in Fig.8-9. There are two peaks at 7.9 and 11.1 eV, 

assignable to 5cr+ hr and 4cr orbitals of molecular CO. The formet· 

is barely distinguished from background at 0.3 ML, due to 

superimposed emission of the valence bands on the substrate. The 

mol ecular peaks keep binding energy against Ni coverage. '!'hose 

r esults in XPS and UPS suggest that the bonding of molecular co 
is not affected by the coverage and thickness of Ni deposits. It 

is con sistent with a TPD study over Pt adatoms on Al 2 03 crystal 

[25] where CO gives similar desorption peaks to Pt bulk. 

An additional peak was detected at 4 eV in UPS; the signal is 

more prominent at less coverage in Fig.B-9 . A possible origin 

for the peak is rearrangement in Ni 3d electrons induced by 

adsorbed co . A LSD-SW (local spin density scattered wave) 

calculation for a on-top CO/Nis cluster [26] predicted a 

"resonance peak" at 3-4 eV induced by CO, due to a readjustment 
of 3d e lectrons. 

Tbe coverage of molecular CO 

the coverage of Ni adatoms until 
proportionally 

1 ~1L , as shown 

increased with 

in Fig . B-10. 
Constant affinity per Ni atom to CO is consistent wlth the 

spectroscopic results above . Residual increment beyond 1 ML is 

attributed to a slow increase in surface area of Ni deposits 

during three-dimensional thickening . The elect r on exchange ob

served on Ni/Ti02 (110) surfaces does not affect the bonding to 

mol ecular CO. This contrasts to a 11/SiOx/n-Si interface [22] 

where transferred charge prohibited CO adsorption through the 
inted"ace. 
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8.5. Conclusions 

Nickel adatoms form an atomic layer on TiO, (110) at 300 K, 

followed by three-dimensional aggregation . A small electron 

transfer less than 0.1 electron per adatom from the deposits into 

the substrate is detected below 0.5 ML. Neighboring adatoms form 

3d band and inhibit the charge transfe r in dense overlayers. The 

ridges and the ditches along the (001] direction on the substrate 

perturbed the crystallization of thick deposits. 

is adsorbed on the Ni adlayers in a constant 

coverage despite the charge transfer. 
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Carbon monoxide 

manner against 
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Fig.S-1. Peak height of Ni(2p3/2) and 0 KLL emissions as a 

function of depositio n time at 300 K. Filled and open 

circles represent the emission of nickel and oxygen , 

respectively. 
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Fig.S-2. Angle resolved intensity in Ni(2p3/2) level as a 

function of a polar angle in (A) the (001] and (B) the 

(liD] azimuth. Curves (a)-(f) were recorded at 0.6, 

1.0, 1.2, 1.9, 2.5 and 3.8 ML. 
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Fig . B-3. Angle resolved intensity i n Ti(2p3/2) level as a 

function of a polar angle in (A) the [001] and (0) the 

[liD ] azimuth. Curves (a),(b) and (c) were recorded 

on 1.2, 2.5 and 3.8 ML of Ni adlayers on the substrate. 
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1nm 

Fig.S-4 . A model for Ni adatoms at 1 ML. Open, filled and s haded 

circles represent oxygen, titanium and ni ckel atoms, 

respectively. Th e upper panel shows an on-top view. 

A vertical section is in the lowe r panel. Nickel 

adatoms cover left two channels for illustration. 

The [liD) direction is horizontal the panels. 
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l?ig.8-5 . Th e work function on Ni/Ti02 (110) surfaces with Ni 
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l?ig.B-6. Hel UPS spectra on Ni/Ti02 (110) surfaces. (a): Ti02 (110) ; 

(b) -(d ): reco rde d at 0.3 , 0.8 and 3 . 0 ML . The spectra are 

normalized to eq ual height at the top of the valence bands. 
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Fig.8-7. Hel UPS spectra just below t h e Fermi level E,. (a)-(d) 

were recorded at 0 . 1 , 0.5 . 0.8 and 4.8 ML. r espective l y. 

A typical spectrum on Ti02 (110) is inserted with thin 

line for compa ri son. 
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Fig . R-10 . The intensity of C(l s) emission recorded following 

10' L CO expos ur e on Ni/Ti01 (110) as a f u nction of Ni 

coverage . CO was exposed at 300 K. 
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Chapter 9 

Concluding remarks 

I have studied chemistry on well-defined surface of metal 

oxide. Chemiso t·p tion of atoms and molecules on pure surfaces is 

discussed in Chapter 3 and 4. Comparing a faceted (111) surface 

with a (100) surface , a n enhanced reactivity on coordinatively 

unsaturated edge-sites is revealed on MgO. On the other hand, 

regular step structure on Ti02 (441) yields equivalent e nviron

men ts in local coordination as on (110) terrace. Several 

adsorbates cann ot distinguish the steps on (441) surface from 

(110) plane, as a result. It i s thus concluded that local 

coot·dination enviro nment is the primary factor for c hemi sorption 

on meta] oxide. 

Catalytic decomposition reaction of formic acid is studi ed on 

Ti02 (110) ln Chapter 5. Reactant mol ecules coexisti ng in gas 

phase drastically affect reaction mechanism and he nce selectivity 

in a steady state. Unimolecular decomposition of adsorbed formate 

leads Lo selective dehydration reaction, while dehydrogenation 

reaction is catalyzed in a bimolecular process. Further catalyt

ic studies on other surfaces, and also under higher pressure will 

help us to understand traditional acid-base character in the 

light of microscopic structure of reaction sites. 
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Th e latter three chapters deal with metal ada toms on Ti02 

(110). Sodium adatoms interact with the coordinative unsaturated 

oxygen anions on the substrate to be partially ionized, as shown 

in Chapter 6. The transferred charge causes a downward band 

bending in the substt·ate, to control the valence of Ti 4 • cation 

through the position of the Fermi level. This type of electron 

transfer is also detected on Ni adatoms in a much smaller scale 

in Chapter 8. The electron transfer in this direction. from 

adatoms into substrate, seems a popular phenomenon over metal 

adatoms on metal oxide which is in its highest valence. 

Chapter 7 demonstrates that the Na adatoms promote Ti02 (110) 

surface to adsorb carbon dioxide to form carbonate. An e n sembl e 

of fou r Na adatoms activates the surrounded oxyge n anion on the 

substrate. The promoted anion nucleophilically attacks a C02 
molecule. Note that the basic promotion r equires an ensemble of 

ada toms. 

Finally, I am getting believed through t h is work t hat surface 

c h emistry is accessible on metal oxide crystals. 
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